
fr ican-American students, we are addressing the problem of biased 

dances. Are you tired of spending anywhere from $10-20 only to 

LO predominantly white music and then, to top it all off, to have to pay 

? Attend the first annual Black Prom for a change. The 

Prom is a formal event sponsored by the African-American students 

High School. All OPS students are welcome to come!" 

's is the wording that appeared on a flyer distributed to Central 

ts beginning Feb. 6. This wording provoked controversy and 

derstanding among both white and black students. Yolanda Fleming, 

an-American senior, said, "I was not only insulted, but 1 was in 

lief. This is a total misrepresentation of the African-American student 

at Central." 

rs. Faye Johnson, African-American and guidance counselor, said, 

' t have a problem with the Black Prom, but I did have a problem with 

ing that was on the flyer." 

'I don't see anything wrong with [the Black Prom] as long as they are 

to exclude anyone because of their race," Mrs. Patricia Brizendine, 

history teacher and African-American History Club 

, said . 

yson Powell and Nichelle Moten, seniors who organized the Black 

which is to be held on April 15 at Cleopatra' s Ballroom located at 65th 

mes, said that this was not their intent at all. "We don 't want any race 

I left out," Moten said. "If you like R&B [Rhythm and Blues] and Rap, 

welcome to come." 

Po,vell and Moten felt that the music at Central's prom was not 

.'cntative of the African-American student body. Moten said they first 

!e:] to have the Black Prom w,hen they saw "saw a show about some 

in the Southern part of the United States who didn't like the music 

Ii" school's prom , so they held a separate prom." 

.,)[en said that the idea to have the Black Prom came after attempts to 

~I. the music at Central's prom. "We tried to talk to Student Council, 

II": gc the music," said Powell. Moten and Powell suggested that the DJ. 

;~: or e R&B and Rap music. 

\ !oten said, "Last year the music was already picked ... Student Council 

1(1 take suggestions [when deciding on the music]." Moten also 

ed that Student Council pass out music surveys to be completed by 

lent body. 

Ky le Small, Caucasian and Student Counci l vice-president, said, "No 

vcr likes the music at grom. We try to play a lot of different music. 

I; .tll't we fo r one night of the year listen to each other's music?" 

r :.II11ika Mills, African-American and Student Counci l member, said 

tucient Council selects a DJ. that will playa variety of different types 

us ic. 

Alyson Powell 
"Most African-
American students 
are excited about 

Kyle Small 

"Why can't we 
li sten to each 
other's music?" 

, 

Cleopatra's ballroom: This is t 
site of the Black Prom which is to be 
held on April 15. Central's prom will 
be held on April 1. 

Tamika Mills Nichelle Moten Katie Hoberman 

" I think it 's [the "We tried to talk to "At first, I was reall y 

Black Prom] Student Council to upsct about it [the 

unnecessary. " change the music."' Black Prom]." 

Continued on Page 8 

A diffe ent type of English class 
Lng li sh as a Second Language, or ESL, 

la ken over the eastern half of Central's 

i<ttorium. Students from Hungary, Tur

Mex ico, Philippines and Indonesia work 

llier in class under the guidance of Ms. 

Id le Golden, former Spanish teacher. 

The program is open to any student whose 

language is not English. Individuals 

firs t go to the Teacher Admini strative 

IeI' for a language assessment, after which 

arc en rolled in the ESL program. 

'"ESL was started in the Omaha Publ ic 

101 System 18 years ago," Ms. Golden 

" It was a surprise Central decided to pick 

up for the first time second se-

. It 's just 'an 'enonnously quick-grow-

At the start of the school year in August, 

students enrolled in the ESL program 

red by OPS. Now over 1,000 students 

across the globe are "succeeding well" 

in Omaha, according to Ms. Golden. 

Central presently houses eight of the 1,000 

These students all take at least two 

tradi tional classes, such as art or gym, in 

addition to the reading, English and tutoring 

the ESL program prov ides. 

Noella Rilantono,j unior, is from Indone

sia. Along with her ESL classes, she takcs 

algebra, chemistry, Eng li sh, world history 

and junior choir. 

"I came here to get a better education and 

learn Engli sh," Noella said. "Thc math in 

Indonesia is harder; algebra scems casy. I'm 

still working on my writing though ." 

Noella did not study English in Indone

sia. After li vi ng here for one year, she con

verses fluently . 

"Noella has no problem with conversa

tion. A couple of students could not carryon 

a conversation," Ms. Golden said. " It totally 

depends on the individual." 

Everyone involved with ESL is from a 

unique situation. Exchange students may work 

through the program, as do teenagers whose 

families move often. All say their goal is to 

Learning the language: learn English and graduate. 

Noella Rilantono studies English. Andras Kadar, junior, is from Hungary. 
L _______________ -:-_....J He has been living in Omaha for one month 

with the Raful fam ily. 

"I came here to study English," he 

said . "I spent two years learning it in 

school in Hungary. I always study and 

work at it. " 

Besidcs studies, ESL students must 

learn to adapt to the customs and cul

tu re of the U.S .A. What is considered 

entertainment varies a great deal from 

country to country. 

"Oh it is a big proolem," Andras 

said. "I want my mountain bike here. I 

am sport man. At home I go kayaking, 

go ski. I don't like Omaha. This is flat 

area." 

"Your social life here is indescrib

able," Noe lla said. "Students are so 

open, ki ss ing in the hallways. The stu

dent- teacher relationship is di fferent in 

Indonesia. Students never touch teacher 

or yell." 

"It' s very challenging," Ms. 

Golden said, "but I like it better. 1 get 

more time with each student. I gel 

more involved. It's very rewarding." 



• • 
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Arts funding a key element 

President John F. Kennedy had a vision to see the United States be a 

world leader in military and economic might, as well as in the realm of 

ideas. In 1965, Congress endorsed President Kennedy!; vision, thus cre

ating the National Endowment for the Arts. 

The National Endowment for the Arts is a federally funded organiza

tion that gives financial support to fine arts organizations across the coun

try. For example, the National Endowment recently gave a grant to Opera 

Omaha and many other local organizations. 

Cultural outreach programs supported by the Arts Endowment are 

seen regionally and sometimes nationa lly. The Endowment's support of 

literary magazines, touri ng theater, dance and musical groups reach people 

in communities nationwide who would otherwise not have an opportunity 

to experience the arts. For example, the program Dance onTour places 

the very best dance companies in communities allover the country The 

Endowment also reaches people in all communities with programs in edu

cation. 

President Bill Clinton in hi s inaugural address sa id, "Our greatest 

strength is the power of our ideas." Recentl~ Congress has proposed to 

ur greatest 

strength is the 

ower of our 

ideas. 

--Bill Clinton 

weaken the Ameri

ean people's ability 

to ereate and express 

their ideas by elimi

nating the National 

Endowment for the 

Arts . The National 

Endowment supports 

American culture be

cause it works hard to 

keep culture alive 

and unite the Ameri

can people. 

Annually, the 

federal government 

grants the National 

Endowment for the Arts $175 million. That amount is less than one per

cent of the total amount spent by the government. Currentl)! each tax

payer spends about $.68 a year to support the Arts Endowment. Sixty-. 

eight cents is pretty insignificant, considering what the arts do forAmerica. 

The arts are responsible for about six percent of the Gross National Prod

uct. In 1989 alone, the arts industry employed 3.2 million people. That is 

more people than the rubber and steel industries employed that same year 

The Arts Endowment also helps to keep the arts affordable and accessible 

to all Americans . 

Arts education is an investment in ideas, creativity and the future of 

our nation. In the 1990-91 school year the Endowment provided funding 

to more than 13 ,000 artists to provide some kind of arts education for 

students in more than four miilion schools. The Endowment supports arts 

education for s tudents K- 12 as well as professiona l training and continu

ing education for individuals . 

Americans cannot afford to eliminate the National Endowment for 

the Arts. The value of culture in society can not be measured in dollars or 

cents, only by the strength of the identity of that soc iety The identity of 

America can only be defined with funding provided by the National En

dowment for the Arts. 

Media gives Central a bad image 
The firs t and most important principle in journalism is the principle 

of objectivi ty. News, regardless of the med ium should be presented in an 

unbiased manner. so to s imply inform the public, not influence the public 's 

op inion. The Register stri ves to abide by thi s principle with every story 

but some other news media are not so consc ious. 

Compared to ot her hi gh schools, Central receives an overwhelming 

amount of television news attention. From stories about jaywalking to 

guns in school. sen ior wi ll s to LSD usage, the loca l news stations have 

targeted Central as their school o f choice when they need a story about the 

corrupt ion of youth in soc iety. Some of these stories have nothing 10 do 

with Centra l, the school, at all. For instance, a toy gun was found at North 

High two weeks ago, so KPTM Fox 42 News decided to come to Cen tra l 

to discuss the problem of guns in school. The impress ion the public gets is 

that Centra l has a gun problem, despite the fact Ihat Ihere has not been 

ev idence of gun possession On Feb. 9, WOWT Channel 6 interviewed 

Central studen ts about the use of LSD. Yet, there has been no forewarning 

reports of LSD usage or sales at Central. Just the fact that these stories use 

interviews from Central students creates the impress ion that these prob

lems regularly transpire at Central. 

In some cases, the news has been worth reporting, but coverage went 

beyond simple information to insinuation . The public has a right to know 

that Central students were arrested for jaywalking downtown last school 

year, but the story was reported with exhausting intens ity . Westside and 

Millard schools have also had jaywalking problems, but the incidents have 

received less attention from the press. 

Separately, these instances are not extremely detrimental, but together 

they are very damaging to Central's reputation. A school with 1,800 teen

agers is bound to have problems . Although they are in competition to get 

the story quickly, the news stations need to consider what they are insinu

ating by using Central as their source for student interviews regularly The 

reputation such publicity creates is not healthy for the school or the cit)' 

and is not "responsible" journalism. 

TIONAL ENDOWMENT 

FOR THE ARTS- THE 

MOVIE. 

OPENS TODA'I. 

. 
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By Ben Kreuz 
This Issue: Homosexual Foster Parents 

In a society that is as multi-cultural and diverse as 

ours, everyone needs to demonstrate some level of ac

ceptance, Limits, however, do exist. Having homo

sexual couples acting as foster parents extends beyond 

those limits , 

Abused and neglected children are placed into the 

foster care system to give them a chance in life. The 

system tries to offer the children a loving home and a 

stable living environment, with the child's best inter

ests in mind. It places the neglected children in homes 

with caring parents who will look after the child. Plac

ing a child in a home with homosexual parents is not in 

the best interests of the child. 

Homosexual parents are not able to offer the child 

an acceptable social living environment. The parents 

are unable to demonstrate the aspects of a healthy, het

erosexual relationship. A child may become the target 

of soc ial abuse by his or her peers outside family life. 

These kinds of situations only add to the child's prob

lem . 

Placing an already neglected child in any other type 

of relationship may only hurt the child. To help chil

dren in thi s s ituation, they should be placed in an al

ready stable environment. Children should not have to 

adjust to having two males or two females involved in 

an intimate relationship acting in a parental role. This 

si tuation may create an unstable environment for the 

child, which defeats the purpose of foster care. 

In response to a recent contro\'e r' \ In 

braska foster care system, I am in SUppt,n of 

lesbian couples having foster children . \\ 'ho 

gay and lesbian couples cannot provide .1 

vironment for a child? They may di ffcr I rom 

sexual parents by the plain fact that thl'\ are 

the same sex. What does sexual ori e n t ~ l lJO n 

do with raising children anyway? Sho\\ me 

that foster children will become a gay llr les . 

dividual. A person is born with hi s/her . 

is not an acquired preference. 

This issue is plain discrimination. \\ . 

Founding Fathers that said "All me n .HC 

equal?" Our state government is nulli f) ing this 

lamation. How can our own governmcnl 

legislation? People ordinarily picture " r;1 

male and female companionship. Homtl'L· \ ual . 

ents" contribute a similar upbringing pi , 

contrast to heterosexual parents. In m<1 n\ 

homosexual couples can offer a more ocnt' li L'iJI 

They tend not to disagree as much as hel l' 

parents . Provide me with the documclll.J1il'O 

heteros( xual parents are more likely PWtiJllC J 

loving and stable child . 

Gay and lesbian couples have the l' l)Il'li Ii 

right to have foster children . They may h.1\l' .If 

usual relationship, but a nurturing re la t il 1J1,IJlI' ~: 

the less. 
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The creed of current society is no quar

and none giYen. We as students are 

that we have to be at the top of whatever 

We do. Whether it is the best football 

the lead actor, the editor-in-chief, the 

cla~s president, ranked first in the class, 

of Student Council , president of National 

Soc iety, etc . 

Coaches always hellow "win, win, win!" 

nJ ost applause is almost always saved for 

Icad. They tell us these are the people who 

hlazing trai ls for the future, that we should 

up to them and that we should work as 

as they do to reach the top. They tell us 

have to be the best and the brightest. 

Well , the best and the brightest isn ' t al

nu mber one. 

What is the fasc ination with being at the 

Granted, there is a certain sense of pride 

comes with being the best of the best, but 

hc'ng the very best expecting a bit much? 

can only be one number one, right? 

Imagine, if you will , there being no num

two Or three or anything other than num

One. Where would you be? A one person 

\I team? It wouldn ' t be a very exciting 

A one person musical. It has more 

ThehesT ano 

promise, but who's going to do all the other 

aspects of it? Besides , wouldn't you get tired 

of listening to solos all the time? I know I 

would. 
We always forget to look at the people 

below us. Their jobs are just as important as 

the top. This is a competitive world and noth

ing I can say or do will influence that, but I 

don 't want to change the way of the world, 

simply people's outlook on it. 

Grades are much the same way. Just be

cause a student is in the top tenth of their class 

does not guarantee they know how to use their 

knowledge. 
There are students in thi s building who 

have much higher G .P.A.'s than I do, and am 

I upset about it? Not at all. Some of these stu

dents are like encyclopedias; they can dredge 

up ideas I've never heard of, but they can't 

think of something original. Creativity should 

count for something. 
Is the point of school to learn or to get 

good grades? Ideally, it should be both, but 

realistically, the first should precede the sec

ond in importance. Therefore, this institution 

is dedicated to " learning." 

Granted, many people will tell you that 

colleges look at your grades before anything 

e lse, but if thi s is all students are judged by, 

some of the most gifted people in the world 

would never have done anything. 

When you say you want to be the best, 

be the best you can, and don't set your goals 

impossibly high, and above all, enjoy your

self. If it comes down to being number one 

and suffering to get there or being number 

two and enjoying your work, settle for num

ber two. There's nothing wrong with a sup

porting role, or with being vice-president... · 

or executive editor. 

Febraary22,1995 Opinion 
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A look at Central ' s proud h i st;6ry through past Editoriari 
. ,~. ,r,J , 

982-Test scores shQuld not be taken to h~art ! 
"Many high school juniors and se~T6rStakCCo n ege ' ent l ' a ii c · e · exa in s likdh { Scholastid 

Aptitude Test (SAT) and the Americkn iCofiege 'Tesl(A¢T5. sev.enifLlmes,lt}y ing to geJ 

higher scores. The booklet the Admis~iors Testin g Progr~msends students ~ i i h their SAn 

results clearly says that the test does lno! measure motivation;. creativ ity, or p ~he r ahilities! 

that may contribute to your success, ancl ;that tbe fact that your scores may sebh e ither lowl 

or high should not discourage you or "mike you fee l over confident. : 1 

The recent controversy over the relbs'e of the school-hy-school Californid Achievemen t 

Test (CAT) scores shows another exatnp)e of misunderstanding. When the O~ l a h a Public ~ 
Schools released the scores, they emphaSized that the range in scores is closely connectedl 

with the differences in soc io-econom iC ~ake - up within the various schools. ! ; ~ 
. . i . . 

Nevertheless, the public reaction ~evea l ed more interest in which schoolS' ~ cores wer ~ 

highest and which were lowest. Every S ~ _ '! > '!.~~E " Y?r<!J'?b . ~~g . !:!! " ::Y ~ .2 .. <?,~ i g _ iDaJ} ~ akked for th ~ 
release of the scores, stated to a Reb'iis{er .. repofter . ~T · was-iflterestediA ~ee tn~ what wasl 

happening in the schools on a buildin g~6y ': b ' Gifd{rig ' b ' ~sI~ :" ""'~'~"'~" ""~""::a ! I 
Awareness is what is req,uired .. w.heri.,.de:aling ,with .. stiuidardiz!,!d te s ts ;.\¥ ~en taking al 

standardized test, be sure to fir d 0~}~~~~HX , ~~~ilf~ . s.f?{79~ ~d h9w tho s~~PPrFs are goi n ~ 
to be used. If you feel that the use OfSOmele$rhiis::be¢nde(tlment~1 to you;, <h> ~o t be afraidl 

to speak out in opposition. There are p!entY Qff4lCl:Swhich indic ~t¢ that ~ltilictar di ze d test ~ 
are far from perfect. It is your future th ~{ i saffea~dhy them, and ~ i is ydGr ri ~~ t to see tha ~ 
the effect is a positive one." 1 t,o" .' ill 

1929-Girls shquld treat boys w~th co~rtesy I 
"The privilege of every gi tl has been and probably always shall be to ~*c~ the utmo, ~ l 

courtesy from a boy. Ag.irl n*urally. expe~ts a well-man.nered ~ ~ to ?p6n the 100r f0Jrher, 

to allow her to precede him ttfough It, to pick up any objects whlcp»he may h ~ve dJdpped, 

and, in general , to treat her wittnhe ' wlitenes~;,shethin ' k s ' herdue ':" A boy is b t.o , u 'l~ ht up to 
I ~ 

treat girls and women with the utmost'counesy;ahll'thariS 'eXactlyaS 'irsh'OU1d 'be. But are 

girls as well versed in this quality? Are they ready with thanks and a smile for each cour

tesy done to them? Surely, when boys as a whole are taught politeness to girls, it is every 

girl's place to return this politeness to boys. Perhaps not as much is said about a girl's 

courtesy to a boy, but nevertheless this is a fundamental quality which every girl should 

have and keep." 

all letters to room 315 or look 

for the mailbox in the Courtyard. 

It is the policy of this newspaper not to 

II11U"'II,,'IL letters, 

To Mr. Whitten and Mr. Jespersen- Thank you for the constructive criticism which could 

be gleaned from your letter on the Career Exploration Fair. I too found the occasional 

music to be too loud, and the ice carver a distraction from the other guests. However, I was 

aware of over 70 other guests representing a huge variety of career choices and educational 

institutions. It is unfortunate that you didn't come to the courtyard and take a closer look . 

As a long time member of the statf at Central I have had the opportunity to know and teach 

many brilliant and talented studen ts. Most of them went to college, or saiclthey were goi ng 

to college. To say you're going to college was and is the thing to do at Central. However, 

follow-up surveys indicate that no more than 60 percent of our seniors start college upon 

graduation from Central. And, it is very liberal to say that, of that 60 percent, 30 percent 

will not graduate from college. Therefore, some attempt at offering alternatives to those 

who choose not to go to college, or cannot go to college, seems responsible. 

Finally, you stated in your letter that your grade in a BC Calculus test is basis for your 

success as a human being. I would suggest that developing a concern for others may be far 

more important. To me, intellectually gifted people with no regard for others are far more 

fright ening than an ice carver or an aerobics instructor. 

Mr. Robert McMeen, Career Couns,eior 

Dear Editor: 

The article "Learn ing educates" in the January newspaper s~e m ed to me in~omplete . I do 

, . , th wrl' ter or the article but r believe that hiS review fa rl ed to pomt out one key 
not cntlclze e ' 
aspect of the film: audience read ion. 

I wholeheartedly agree wi th the writer that the movie Higher Learning con tains ~ powerful 

h' h shames those who still believe in stereotypes and ethnocentnsm. How-
message, one w IC ' . . fi d 

. d' . t me to realize that people are still not ready or wlllmg to unlearn . ] m 
ever, It Isappom s . . I 
nOlhing more disappointing than hearing an audience laugh as a woman IS ra~ed or c ap 

k' ll h' If It should come as no surpri se that people are walking around when a man I s Imse . 
killing each other everyday because somebody looked at them wrong. 

Why go to a movie that is trying to teach if you are goi ng to hear only what yo~ want to and 
. hid . d? It is about time that some people start to open the ir minds and 

watch Wit a c ose mm . 

start thinking. 

Nick Sobczak, senior 



Flu takes toll on students 
By Carrie Parrott 

Cough, cough, wheeze ... ah-choo! If 

you are like many Central students, you've 

goi ng home sick] have told me that their 

whole famil y has it." 
Symptoms of the fl u are upper-respira-

tory probl ems such as 
missed a fe w days of 

school so far this scmes

ter due to the nasty cold 

and flu season. There has 

heen an abnormal number 

of absences daily so fa r 

th is semester at Central. 

Accord ing to para

profess ional Ms. Kathy 

Thompson, who works in 

Central's attendance of

fice, "There is a big epi

demic right now. We' ve 

had an average of 300 ab

sences a day in the last 

ere is a big 

epidemic 

right now. 

--Ms. Kathy 

sore th roat and a fever, 

though some may also ex

perience nausea and vom

iting. Mrs. Denman said 

that students with the flu 

have normally mi ssed 

from several days to a 

week of school. 

Junior Erin Onkka 

experienced the flu early 

this semester and missed 

three days of school. "It 

was a pain," she said. "I 

Thompson 

two weeks," she said. Those absences even 

out to approximately 100 more absences per 

day than in past years. 
Mrs. Barbara Denman, Central's school 

nurse, said "There have been a lot more stu

dents absent than normal. The flu is going 

around town, and a lot of parents [of students 

missed a lot of school and 

had to catch up on a lot of work." 

Willie Glasser, sophomore, also was ab

sent because of illness this semester Willie 

missed school for five days because ofthe flu 

and said, "It 's bad to stay out of school for 

that long. I had to backtrack and I still haven't 

handed in some of my assignments." 

New memorial to honor 
students killed in action 

to a "slow start." They have narrowed down 

By Sarah Danberg the list of those from Douglas County, so far 

Preparations are already underway in the finding three names to put on the monument. 

for mation of a memori al honoring former He mentioned that Westside did a similar 

Central students that were killed in action or proj ect, and they only found five names. 

later died of injuries received in the Korean "There are probably more. We are still look-

and Vietnam Wars. ing," he said. 
You last heard about this story in the Currently the comrruttee is waiting for 

November issue of the list from Sena-

the Register. Mr. tor Bob Kerrey that 
John Keenan, En- WOIlLDWAR has all those from 

glish teacher, pro-1'1." " , the state of Ne-

posed the project. braska that were in-

He was inspired by jured or died during 

his former student the Vietnam w, 

Jim Fous, who won "It's coming," 

the Congressional he said. "I think 

Medal of Honor for [the) Vietnam 

his actions in Viet- [names) will be 

nam. Mr. Keenan [compiled) by the 

did not want him to end of the year." 

be forgotten . The monu-

, Dr. Rusty ment is to be do-

Crossman, parent, is nated by a former 

head of this project. Central student that 

He said that the com- now lives in Cali-

mittee decided to do fornia and makes 
"one part of the .... ______________ ..... _-01 monuments. The 

projec t at a time ," A representation of the monument will be 

meaning that the existing WW I plaque. in addition to the 
committee will two memori al 

search for names first from the Vietnam War, 

and then from the Korean War. 

Dr. Crossman said that it had gotten ofr 

plaques that honor Central students who 

fought in World War 1 and World War II found 

on the east side of the school. 

Things for sale: Jane Fischer among things to be so ~d , 
the CHS Scholarship Auction, to be held March 3rd , at \) :.,0 

the Scoular Ballroom. 

Effects of smoking ban s 
By Erin Beal 

Teachers who are smokers have been 

recently forced to change their habits while 

on school grounds. This is a result of the 

Omaha Public Schools' smoking ban. In 

sharp contrast to the new smoke-free teach

ers' lounges, students may still be found 

smoking on school grounds. 

"I suppose we' re rather lax when 

kids light up while leaving the school," said 

Dr. G.E. Moller, principal, "However, when 

students are flagrantly flaunting their smok

ing, we will cut down." 

Dr. Moller said that it is be difficult 

to enforce the no-smoking rules for students. 

"There's just no way we can catch 

them al\," said Dr. Moller "This is due to 

the large number of security aides it would 

take to effectively stop student smoking." 

"At times we have sent a larger num

ber of people out for seven or eight days in a 

row to catch smokers. We hope to show stu

dents that they may not always win the gamble 

of smoking on school grounds," Dr. 

Moller said. 

" I don ' t think there is a strong 

enough punishment for kids who smoke. So 

they don 't have a good enough reason [to stop 

smoking). There are many plaw ' 

smoke. The only ones who arc 

are the teachers," Ms. Vickie :'\ 

ish teacher, said. 
Ms. Anderson said that 

ban began, students who were 

ing would often say that they 

to smoke since the teachers were 

said Ms. Anderson. 
"Now that that excuse 

gone, kids have been less belli 

caught," Ms. Anderson said. 
Teachers are only allowed 

school grounds during their luncn 

Therefore; this is their only 

smoke during the school day 

Dr. Jurgen Shawver 

smoke as much as 1 did before. 

less time to do it." 

"I don' t think that go 

to come in and tell us if we can ~ 

We lost an individual righL·· ~aid 

Blazevich. However, it's not Il ly 

away someone else's freedom to 

air, he said. 
At Central, a s m okin~ han 

enforced among the teacher, " . I 

seem to look the other way whell
il 

students smoking. 

LINE-NEWSLI -NEWSLINE-NEWSLINE- LINE-NEWSLINE-

Central DECA students participate in competition 
Central High School DECA students participated in a district competition on Jan. 21 

at Southroads mall. 

Students participated in three tests that helped prepare them for the state competi

tion. The first and second tests were written. The first was one hour and the second was one 

half our. The third test was a role-play. 

Students were given a short time to read a situation and prepare to solve the prob

lem. Monique Peterson, junior, was gi ven the role of a wai tress at a restaurant. The restau

rant was out of the food the customer had ordered. Monique was graded on her courtesy and 

manners as she solved the problem of "what to do." 

The district competition was a prerequisite for the state competition. It prepared 

students for what they will have to do at the state competition. 

FBLA studen·ts go to ere 
On Saturday January 14, 1995, 14 Central High FBLA members, a l on~ wilh 

Northwest FBLAmember, traveled to Crete. The members enjoyed competition a~ain sl 

six Nebraska high schooois. 

Central emerged with two winners: Bo Gebbie, 1 st place in KeyboarJing 

edge, and Dan Melski , 3rd place in Keyboarding 1 speed. 

Elective Fair held in Courty 
As registration time approached students were are able to learn about cl 

courses in the Elective Fair Feb. 3. 

Students were allowed to visit displays in the courtyard during their ,tuJ~ 
and lunch hours. Mr. McMeen, counselor and coordinator of the electi ve fair P 

between 6 and 7 hundred students visited the courtyard when it was available to 

Displays were set up by most of the elective courses offered, from hu ,iIlC~~ 
marketing to home ec and child development. The career center had the largest 



dvisory board allows students to voice out concerns 
who regularly attends the Board 
meetings. Students often claim that 

sc hool-related suggestions, 

ai nts and questions fall on 

This claim is one that the 

. tration of CHS is trying to 

ing about. 

Student Advisory Board, 

by St udent Council vice 

nt . senior Kyle Small , is a 

ssion group which meets 

Iy to discuss student 

dent s bring up the issues 

nts provide the answers, 

whe n professional help is 

or req uested," said Mrs. 

Nared, assistant principal, 

It is a slight variation of the 

Board that Central has had in years 

past. "It's the same thing basically, 

except that I'm ·not the one who 

chairs it , [and the members] 

suggested changing the name to the 

Student Advisory Board," said Dr. 

G.E. Moller, principal. 

"I took it upon myself to 

conduct what I had called the 

Administration/Student Discussion 

Forum [in years past, because] the 

superintendent had given all 

principals a pretty strong suggestion 

that they ought to provide 

opportunities tQ sit down with a 

representative group of students at 

least periodically to listen to those 

students, get their ideas, etc.," Dr. 

Moller said. 

"The roughly fifty Board 

members are a mixture of the 

Student Council and se lected 

volunteers. Each homeroom had the 

opportunity to nominate two 

students to serve on the Student 

Advisory Board . The Studen t 

Council then se lected the other 

me mbers from that li st of 

volunteers, trying to get an equal 

representation of grade leve ls, 

genders and races," said Mrs. Nared. 

"We tried hard to make it fair, 

so that the Board would reflect the 

actual concerns of the s tude nt 

body," said Student Council and 

Board member Cindy Halley, senior. 

Current topics unde rgoing 

di scussion in hopes of receiving 

action are: parking lot decorum, 

athletic uniforms and the way that 

the first semester finals are taken 

after Winter Break. 

Action has already been taken 

on a few of these issues. "We're 

working on better parking lo t 

decorum," said Dr. Moller. 

To try and cut down on the 

amount of trash in the s tude nt 

don't think that very many kids are 

going to use a garbage can in the 

parking lot," said Dr. Moller. 

The Board me mbers also 

" reque sted that we bring the 

activities director, Mr. Pennington, 

to the next meet in g for some 

questions about athleti cs . [They 

were a lso c uriou s abo ut] how 

st ude nt s are c hosen for th e 

Roadshow, how judges are chosen, 

etc.," said Dr. Moller. So, Mrs. Pegi 

Georgeson , Roadshow sponsor, is 

going to attend a meeting as well. 

Overall , "I think the student

directed Board meetings have been 

goi ng very well," commented Dr. 

ity proposes $ummer program for Omaha libraries 
'11 b "'" '11 The sc hoo l the public library is goi ng to have a 

la P WI e. ne WI . 

Moller. 

parking lot, the Board members 

wondered if trash cans could be 

made available. "I'm skepti cal. I 

If thi s coming summer you find 

r hored and dying of a heat 

you might j ust want to take 

in act ivities sponsored by the 

[include] all the libraries will only be newprogramthlssummerforyoung 

. hb h d open for four hours adults to partIcIpate In. The nelg or 00 s so . . 
h 

. I ft during the weekday. program would have the partIcIpants t at no one IS e . " f h 

out. Part of the There will be one paid read books and receIve pnze I t ey 

staff member and the read enough books .. She saId there 
program includes 

L·"",··· ... ""..:·, ... }.·.·.'", ...... ·, rest of the staff will will also be drawings for the having some of the 
I
'S summer the Daub f to""",:" ... "",." .. , . ..: ... : .... ,.;, consist of volunteers in participants in which they can win libraries open or ,}"",.,.,.,., .. :,.,., .. " .. ",'.:.,,',';, ... 

eight weeks." "Each program helps the other 

ni stra tion is implementing a 

called Community Circle 

of creating more activities 

each of the sc hoo l a CD player and other items. 
Part of the libraries open. 

plan is to promote '"'e7±tf'H 
h to participate in. 

Mr. Ruben Santana, director of 

inl programs for Mayor Daub, 

the Community Circle Program 

Id be a neighborhood program. 

"It is a good idea, program , so the library has been 

.. but I am concerned working with the ci ty to come up more readi ng " 'd 

how it will work," said with these types of programs, sat during the summer. 

I C ...... } ... ..:.cc ... \ ........ ""\ ....,~;,.;;;;;;;~;,.;;;;;;;=-~ Mrs. Wanda Mrs. Gottschalk. 

Mr. Santana said 1 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi li - lllli ~ ncighbo rhoods of Omaha 

he separated into ci rcles in 

at least one school , a park and 

arc in an area of walking 

T. Currently Mr. Santana 

he is not sure on the exact 

Gottschalk, Omaha " I a m no t opposed to the 
that they currently Publi c Library program [of school libraries open,] do not know which . h 

sc hool libraries She said, " th e it would be used," sa id Dr. G.E. will be included in 
Foundation director. if there was ev idence shOWIng t at 

[community's] needs Moller, principal. 
the program. He could be met at the Mr. Santana said that they wi ll 

also said that they Libraries instead of have other ac ti vities take place in 

are working on getting different leve ls of reading additional costs for the ci ty." the libraries to get more teens to 

ber or how many circ les there ~r:~;i~;~r~~~d oSfo~: ~~~: s ma~~ books. Mrs. Gottscha lk also said that come to the li braries. 

ur Central seniors win African American Achievement Awards 

n again 10 one another, to 

our lowlies t, to keep 

1\ Il'ith our illiterate, to feed 

n ·in/{. 10 clothe our ragged, 

all Rood things, knowing that 

il/o re than keepers of our 

and sisters. 

Angelou 

Feb. 5, at the TAC building 

rican American seniors from 

OPS hi g h schools were 

plaq ues for their academic 

Four Central students 

Ahman Green, Yolanda Flemming 

and Stacy Smith. 

This was the fifth year students 

were awarded for their academic 

achievements, character, 

participation in school activities and 

community or church involvement 

by the human community relations 

department of OPS . The students 

were required to have a GPA of 2.9 

or higher to be considered for the 

award. 

Superintendent, Dr. Norbert J. 

Schuerman spoke to the students 

along with Dr. Jim Ramirez. Dr. 

Ramirez , human community 

relations specialist, was the master 

of ceremonies. 

Students al so had the 

ntral Decathlon "cleans UP the hous~" 
cntral's fifteen Decathlon members won first place at the .fun . 21 Regional CompetitIon 

at Central. . d 

seven areas in which the students competed were: economICS, fine arts, language an 

ure, math, social studies, science and Super Qui z. . "d I 

Decathlon members were successful in the competItIOn , wlllmng e . . .. s veral llldlVI ua 

and first place for the entire team. 

thi s competition the top three schools, Central , Northwest and Papi llion were sen t 

State was held Feb. 17- 18 in Omaha. 

The 46th Annual OPS All -City Music 

Festival was he ld Feb . 4 a t the Civ ic 

Auditorium . 

Students from the sixth to the 12th grades 

participated in the musical event in three 

separate forms. The various areas were band, 

orchestra and choir 

opportunity to li sten to Ms. Otha 

Williams , human relati o ns 

instructor at UNO, who encouraged 

the students to make a difference in 

society. 

"I thought it was encouraging 

to see the leaders of Omaha at the 

ceremony and to see that they were 

standing behind us," said sl:nior 

Yolanda Flemming. 

Senior Stacy Smith also said 

that the ceremony was nice and that 

the speake rs were grea t at 

e ncouragi ng them to keep their 

focus on college and life. 

Parents or g uardians of the 

students were also honored and 

received certificates for providing 

support and help to the students. 



Trial by teens: Teen Court 

approaches discipline in a new w 
By Angela Parks 

Westside Middle School 

By Erin (WMS) is taking a "nontraditional 

The month of February is view" toward disciplinary actions of 

nationally celebrated as African- students . WMS will be implement

American History Month, 1t ¢en~ ing the usc of a Teen Court with in 

tral, the'African His (orY " CI ~ b . ~ ill the building. 

be organizing aser res ' or .: ~yent , ~ .. Teen Court a ll ows yo un g 

whiCh ate"meanrto ¥u~ate ·., e people to take responsibil 

about Atpcan"AmeticantHist • _, ity for the ir actions by pleading 

, . <tt; 1)\;e ~~st i . : FnteY7~~ ); guilty to their offense and accept-

will; bf an .. 1fri£ . <:i i!~~ ? ing a sentence from a jury of their 
~ hi~h wi,!'! be Jtet~ ~ n ) ~CO L" ... g .. peers . 

51~ c ~e~' J 4 i fro ' ~ 0 ~~~ , S2 ' ~ ' ~~ ~~ /»'1!Y>' ~ 1(! WMS c urrently is the only 
l!lgthe . schl?<>l~ay ; ~ r lli~fatr. 61~ck school in Omaha which will be 

professiomils 'will M a~aHa~l~ to impleme nting the use of a Teen 

answer . questions ahd Ullk"about ; Court. "The Teen Court wi ll involve 

their jobs; Soul food will be avail~ a great deal of students, and lawyers 

able for salTlpling thtoughout.the as advisers," said Mr. Bi ll Krueger, 

fair; , WMS principal. 

Currentl y at 

thi s time Mr. 

Krueger said they 

are not exactly 

sure how the Teen 

Court is going to 

be set up and 

work . He said 

they hope to start 

uSing Teen Court 

this school year. 

that when the student is guilty of a 

charge by a school official they can 

e ither go to the Teen Court or be 

suspended. 
"We[WMS] barely, if ever, ex

pel students, but we decided a ' non

traditional view ' of disciplinary ac

tion would be a great educational 

tool and a way to broaden disciplin

ary actions." 
Mr. Krueger has been working 

with Ms. Connie Spellman, coordi

nator of Teen Court, on setting up 

the Teen Court program. M s. 

Spellman has been trying to get 

school districts interested in partici

pating in the Teen Court program 

within Nebraska. So far the only 

school district willing to take up the 

program is District 66. 

A meeting 

was held Feb. 9 to 

inform parents 

about the changes 

T111lC1111 A 1WII HIT ..... 

At the meet

ing held Jan. 19, 

students, parents 

and administrators 

from different 

schools worked on 

ideas for a Teen 

Court program. 

Ms. Spellman said 

that the Omaha · 

Bar Association 

has been very 

helpfu) by having 

lawyers be advis-
TII~TB1 

with disciplinary actions and what 

they plan to achieve with the Teen 

Court at WMS. 

Mr. Krueger said that the pun

ishments assigned will involve com

munity service within the school. He' 

said they might then go on and have 

the students do community service 

in the city, but for right now there is 

enough work to be done within the 

building. 

"The Teen Court program will 

be \::oluntary for students, and they 

will have to have parent permis

sion," said Mr. Krueger. He also said 

ers and setting up 

a model of how Teen Court might 

work in school. 

She also said that she strongly 

believes that this type of program is 

beneficial and is a great educational 

tooL "Peers working with peers 

have shown great success and I be

lieve this is the way to help students 

learn," said Ms. Spellman. "I would 

like all schools to become interested 

in Teen Court and maybe become 

a pilot of the Teen Court." 

However, not all educators be

lieve Teen Court will be successful. 

"It is absurd, because I do not 

PROM 195 DISCOUNT 
Present this Coupon and Receive 

$10.00 OFF Tuxedo Rental 

for You and Your Friends. 

Prices starting at $39.00 (Less Discount = $29.00) 

All Tuxedos in Stock - Not shipped in from out of town 

Are teenagers capable of filling 
these chairs?: Under the Teen Court 

proposal students would be responsible for 
sentencing their peers. 

see how it will work," said Dr. G.E. 

Moller, principal at Central. Dr. 

Moller said that he would not sup

port a type of program like this un

less he had a detailed plan how the 

Teen Court program would work. 

Dr. Moller said that Central's 

administration is doing a "good job 

with disciplinary problems" and 

said that the administration "could 

do a better job if not restricted by a 

code of conduct." 

Will Teen Court 

standard in disc ip linary 

Maybe, the current ly the 

Public School di stri ct is 

stick with the more 

of discipline, the code of 

District 66, on the other 

change and become is 

the first school district in 

--------------------------
A£iier 
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... ""ha:t~ 

Southeast community college 
Milford Campus 
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ace: Friend or Foe? 
l' Parrott 

lilh I~e oi" vio lence , rape and assault, many 

. 1Ii-lli Ll ing students, are beginning to fight back. 

d"Nng IY- rorular weapons of c hoice: Mace and 

·'1'1.11. 

:1(,' ,11ll1 rcrrer spray are vaporized gases or liq

. 'il ,: , lInc in pressurized containers. The sprays 

Il l, lrr icd so Ihat when a person is attacked, hel 

c\ a hullon. and a spray or a stream of liquid or 

out ili" Ihc container, confusing, disorienting and 

·k ing down a person. The cost of the contain

, (rom approximately 6 tol4, depending on 

han a Wccs, sophomore, carries pepper spray 

I'cil:l in with her when she drives and while walk-

cr ,:: 11·. 

h 1ll, 11n makes me earry [the pepper spray] ," 

',li d. "S he gave it to me in a card on my s ix

l'lrt ilti ay.· · 

(\,',:' 11:1 said that a lthough she usuaUy is not in 

111 'I he re shc feels she might have to use the spray 

I".~ 111 :1 t I have it in my hand makes me feel bet

.i , hcar horror stories about men hiding under 

d -t" Jck ing women. I hope I never have to use it , 

Ilt Ihink I' d be afraid to use it if someone was 

I ( li u[l , scnior, carries Mace on a keychain with 

II eli king to her car after work. "I work at ni g ht 

, d:llt and sccluded where my car is, so ( carry 

n c:lse anyone ever attacks me. It makes me feel 

: said that he r parents also want their daughter 

f\ lace to protect herself. "My parents feel better 

I ha vc it ," she said. 

[lcr spray is so effective that Omaha policemen 

Ilh:n carry it with them when on duty. Lt. Mark 

rnWIC i. dircctor of police officer training, said that 

Ilc_ U\C oi" pcp per spray is "very effective ." 

Megan Anio n 

i. i t. Sundcrmeier said that " not everybody is an 

.! .1 , pc rson to use Mace. It 's not recomme nded 

" l 1\ it h angcr control prob lems, those who will 

'c I! no mall cr what or people with physical prob

\\ Lt ~C a neutral stance on whether o r not people 

I I " It. It 's adei"ensive weapon, but it 'sa weapon 

Self Defense Protection 
1,·I,',s ." Prices clf rnace ;Jt. lcu:=al reta.ilers 
I llL: ~ ll1d pcp per spray can certainly be considered 

, In sc hool accord ing to Dr Ron Burmood, OPS 

11' I If Studcnt Pe rsonnel Services. DrBurmood said 

lPS student uses Mace or pepper spray improp

,hi ic in school , he can be punished for using a 

Target 

LlIaigreens 

Drug Emporium 

it·.- 9Q- $14' 99 ~J. ~ . 

$6.99 

$4.75 

$7.99 

t\ not spelled out in the Code of Conduct, but it 

05CO 
For some prcillucts ~~;l:ilJ. )"fi1.1Sr be 1 ':: or oIlier 

UNO 
AVIATION INSTITUTION 

Is Offering: 

EVERY SATURDAY 

Call (402)422-6102 For Details 

3 locations 

would fa ll into that category." sa id Dr. Burmood . "We 

don't want Mace or pcprer spray uscd in sc hool s. but 

if you're carry ing ii, wc won't considcr il a wcaron 

unl ess you' rc using it improperly and no t in sclf-de

fense . ., 

Dr. Burmood said that if a studcnt sprayed an 

othcr studcnt with Macc or r epre r spray in schoo l, 

''The s ituation would have 10 he cxamined." 

Lt. Sundcrmcicr fee ls that it is a pcrso nal dec i

sion whcthcr or not a pcrson shou ld carry Mace or 

pcppcr spray. The factors in the dccis ion are: Will 

you hc ahle tu han g onto it ') Can you handle the srray 

if it is somehow tUrTlcd against you'! Will you evcr 

usc it? 

Po lice-in-training arc rcquircd to take a four-hour 

coursc on pepper spray and its cffccts so Ihat thcy will 

he abl c to usc it propcrly and fun cti o n under its ef

fec ts. "We cion 't a ll ow any of our officcrs to just walk 

out with [peppc r sp ray] in Ihe ir ho lstc rs . We cx posc 

the m to the e ffec ts of it so that thcy know how to fun c

tion if somcthing backfireS." 

L!. Sundermeicr said thai rcoplc must takc ex

treme caution if they do dccidc to carry Mace or pep

per spray for proteclion. If a pcrson sprays Mace or 

pcpper spray into the wind, there is thc rossihilit y Ihat 

the spray will comc hack into hi s/hc r facc . If using a 

stream of M ace or reprcr spray, onc must spray wi th 

cxtremc acc uracy to hit hi s/her targc!. 

Lt. Sunclcrmcier also mentioned that students necd 

to cxplore their options if thcy do dec idc to carry Macc 

or pcpper spray. Certain kinds of Macc do not dcter 

animals as most pepper sprays do. Forcst ran gcrs havc 

uscd pepper spray on grizzly bcars for ycars. Therc 

are some varieties of Mace that are former military 

gascs convcrtcd for civil ian usc . Thi s vari e ty is often 

not as c f'fcctivc as othcrs, as it sometimcs does not 

work if an attacker is on dru gs, is angry or is " psy

choti c." 

"Therc's no guarantee that a particular technique 

wi ll be e flcc ti ve." sa id Lt. Sundcrmeir. "Don't rely 

on one tcch nique as yo ur mcan of ~urvivaL" 

Finall y, a major conccrn oi" Illan y adults in teen

age usc of Macc and pepper ~pray is that some tcen 

agcrs may not he mature cnou gh to use the weapon. 

"Wc've had s itua tions where stud cnts havc carc lcssly 

used I Mace and peppcr spray I and we' ve had to evac u

ate wholc huildings. Impropcrly uscd,lhcy could fac e 

charges ran gi ng from dis turhin g the peace to assault ," 

said L!. Sundcrmeier. 

The lic ut cnant said that students shouldjudgc for 

themselves whether Mace or peppcr spray is appro-

priate for their Llr::S..:;,c.:..,. ___________ -, 
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I News/Features, : ~mrll mgh Rermtr • -, 

Ex - an members fight for the other sIde 
g g pd,o"," he with the South Omaha Boy, Club mem her. Howe> 'L " : 

fun hut a lot 'd and heads a positive peer group made by Dr. G.E . \1oller. 
By Colleen Cleary weren'l. "We S~I Miguel called the Barrio Warriors who meet neither of them i, a ll o~ 

The life of a typical high would be under decided to every week and who are committed Central without an adult 

school student is one fi lied with the influence of get out of his to giving up their gan~ lifestyle. ber. 

friends, parties, relationships and alcohol and gang when "We try to keep reinforcmg that be-

studying. Although high school life then we would one of his ing in a gang guarantees that you 

can be stressful at times, most stu- beat up people best friends won't get anywhere," Miguel said. 

dents come to school everyday wor- or be at got sent to Miguel is on call 24 hours 

rying only about the test they have shootings," she jail for 25- a day. He receives calls from fami-

first period. said. 35 years . lies who are trying to get a family 
This was not true for Bot h be f "I come as a 

"This was mem rout 0 a gang. Miguel Baraias, '94 Central gradu- Tracy and f& bee 1 a kid 
~ s 0 m eon e relie lor parents ause am 

ate. He was a gang member. Miguel Miguel got in- that 1 looked who knows what their kid is going 

said that during the time that he was volved with a up to and 1 through," he said. Miguel also mod-

a gang member, he did not feel safe gang for the thought, if erates the family's conversation to 
to walk the halls alone. "I always same reason. rod . 

he went to make sure that it stays p uctive had fear that SQmeone was after me. "One of my 

J'ail what ' and on the subject. It was a hard life," he said. friends got in- d 

Today, Miguel works with volved and 1 about me? 1 Since both Tracy an 

another '94 CHS graduate and didn't want to decided to Miguel are Central graduates, they 

. I f k b t: e 1 visit Central on Wednesdays with an former gang member, Tracy be a loner," Miguel said. "I wanted qUit a coup e 0 wee s e or 

Martinez,attheChicanoAwareness to be like everybody else," Tracy would have been officially initi- t Chicano 

Center. Here, Tracy and Miguel try said. ated," Miguel said. 

to persuade high school students to Fortunately, Miguel and . Tracy quit after her friend 

choose a better lifestyle. Miguel is Tracy found help from Albert was shot. "I decided that my child

on the full time staff and Tracy is Gonzalez, director of Chicano hood was more important than be-

part-time. Awareness Center. "A gang is adis- ing in a gang," she said. 

Tracy also had bad experi- ease. It destroys everything: dreams, Tracy and Miguel try to get 

ences as a gang member. She said your family and yourself. The only their message o~t in the .community 

that parts of being in a gang were wav oUl of a gang is either death or as much as pOSSible. Miguel works 

• Scholastics recognize artistic achievement 

Eagle artists are honored 
By Cassie Lawson an important benchmark in the lives par.in~ his p.ortf~lio. "My best shot, 

This year, the Scholastic Arts of Nebraska students and teachers.. Pamtmg with Light, took about 15 

Awards presentation will be Satur- These awards represent reinforce- minutes, but over all it took two 

day, Feb. 18 at Dana College in the ment for commendable effort and , monJhs to combine the PRrtfolio 

Madsen FineArts Center in Blair at reward for achievement. Art teach- develop the pictures." 

1:00 p.m. The display will stay up ers across the state submit the best Kurgan is in photography at 

until Feb. 25. work by their art students. Then the the Career Center. "I like photog-

Central High has received na- regional jurors select the entries that raphy a lot, it's a hobby." 

tional awards six out of eight years. they believe have the most merit for For photography scholastics, 

"Traditionally Central does well," exhibition," said the chairman of the many people gained recognition. 

said art teacher Mrs. Margaret steering committee ofthe Nebraska For portfolio, the winners were 

Quinn. Scholastic Arts Awards. Megan Anton, Julie Haverman, 

Senior Paul Higgins "The Jenny Hurst, Shannon Rourke, Nate 

had the honor of receiving .,.. A II Scholastic Srachota and Tim Toberer. 

two silver keys in art, and ruuitiofl{l Y Art The individual photography 

one gold key and one sil- Awards is gold key winnrs are: Kelly Cocrane, 

ver key in photography. Central an annual Shannon Rourke, Mike Kurgan and 

"Paul overall really event that Tim Toberer. Both of these divi-

shined," said Mrs. Quinn. does well. brings at- sions, portfolio and individual, will 
Higgins would like to tention to go to New York for nationals. 

go to Chicago or Kansas the fact Silver key winners for indi-

City for college. His art - - Mrs. that visual vidual photograph include: Megan 

we make with Chicano 

Center," Dr. Moller said," 

recent graduates that do 

professional credentials to 

selors. They can give goo! 

but are not professionally 

to give counseling 

sponsible for what they . 

said. Dr. Moller said he 

sible lawsuit from an 

Miguel is not 

this arrangement. He 

Moller's decision , but he 

it holds him and Tracy back' 

they feel that they could do 

I. 

portfolio will be on display art s Anton, Julie Haverman, Jenny 

at Dana College in Blair. Quinn should be Hurst, Shannon Rourke, Nate 
Youth Support Group 

Steve Micek, Brian a central Strachota, Kelly Cocrane, Paul 

Adams and Leah Roberts and vi- Higgins, Melanie Jacob, Vanessa 

all received one gold key brant part Lewis, ' Zach Tegeder and Tim 

and two silver keys in art. of the lives of children and youth Toberer. 

The Scholastic Art Awards is every day. Scholastic Art award portfolios 

the largest and longest running pro- We salute the Scholastic that will also go to New York were 

gram of its kind in the country. All Awards for all its past accomplish- done by Leah Roberts, Steve Micek, 

students in grades 7-12 are eligible. ment and support its continuous dis- Brian Adams and Paul Higgins. 

There are three types of awards one tinguished efforts on behalf of ex- The gold key winners are Brian 

can receive if they win a national or cellence in art education for all stu- Adams,MirniAmato, Steve Micek, 

regional award. dents," said Mark Hansen, president Jon Long and Paul Higgins. Silver 

The gold key award includes of National Art Education and mem- key awards were given to Brian 

$100, the silver key winners re- ber of the Board of Directors. Adams, Joscelyn Baines, Jessica 

ceives a certificate and a portfolio . Stress plays a big part in The Carlson, April Stevens, Steve 

award can recei ve one of four Scholastic Arts Awards. "Students Micek, Che Garcia, Paul Higgins, 

$5,000 scholarships submitted by have to refine their work for com- Jennifer Tunstall and Natalie 

1995 graduating students. petition, but we don't like to over- Shephard. 

Portfolio winners enter a col- stress the students. It gets pretty People who recieved honorable 

lection of eight pieces of work in intense around here. It is also a time mention include Erin Emmons, Jen

the national competition and gold for support from one another, a nifer Tunstall, Julie Whitney, 

key winners are finalists for the na- learning time, a time where work Melanie Chambers Steve Hobson, 

lional competition in New York. becomes professional," Mrs. Quinn Alicia Kraft, Emily Meyer, Kristina 

Regional silver key finalists re- said . Detwiller, Vince Bauermeister, Rick 

ceive the highest regional award. Senior Mike Kurgan won a Dober, Kris Berg, Michelle Zwart, 

Honorable mentions will be on dis- gold key in photography and will Julia Conradson, Wendy Kreck, 

play in an exhibition to be held in have his pictures on display in New Leah Roberts, Sarah Pugh, Roland 

Blair. York. White, Jodi Cramer, Sara Dewitt 
"This annual event has become Mike spent a lot of time pre- and Jennifer Boylan. 
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By Sarah Pugh 

There is no vaccine for HIV or 

cure for AIDS. Once infected, few 

treatments exist for AIDS. Of the 

200,000 people with AIDS In 

199 1, 130,000 died. 

HIV 
HIV stands fo r human immuno

de fi ciency viru s. A person with 

II/V may have the virus for te n 

years without suffering any ad

ve rse effects. Although they 

look and feel healthy, they 

can still infect others. It is 

Spread throug h sex and 

hlood-to-blood contact. 

HIV a ttacks a 
person 's immune system, 

the very area of the body desig

nated to defend the body against infec

tions. When the immune system is weakened 

to the point it can't fight disease and infection, a per

son is said to have Acquired Immunodeficiency Syn

drome, or AIDS. They develop illnesses a healthy per

son could usually resist. 

~~ ............. -.. ... -. .. -... -........ .. -.. -... .. .. -.. -.. -... ~- --- .. .. .... .. ...... _-- . .... __ ... _ .... .... . .. _ .. 

entral 

Most people with HIV or A IDS got the virus by 

having unprotected sex or sharing needles with some

one who was already infected . A pregnant mother 

may transfer the virus to her baby during pregnancy. 

The chances o f getting HJV from a blood transfu

sion are very low in the United States. Since 1985 

all donated blood is tes ted fo r HI V 

A blood tcst is the only way to tcll if a person 

is in fec ted with HI V The bl ood tes ts look fo r the 

presence of an tibodies th at fight HI V in the blood 

as signs of the virus. Thi s tes t, the same one ad

ministered on all donated blood, is 99 persent 

accurate . 

AIDS 

Only a doctor can di agnose AIDS. Once a 

patient is aware he is in fec ted, he mayor may not 

fi ght the di sease . 

"It's up to the individual whether they choose to take 

treatment or not," said Ms. Deb Brown , a registered nurse in 

the HIV clinic at the University of Nebraska Medical Center. " If 

they are relatively healthy with a strong lymphocyte count, we do 

not recommend treatment. " 

Ms. Brown stressed that anyone who is HIV positive should 

make routine doctor visits at least four times a year. 

Mr. Richard Santi has been a volunteer with the Nebraska AIDS 

Project for eleven years. When a person first comes to their office, 

they must have proof they are HIV positive. Continued on page 10 
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AID viutim a Central graduate 
By Elizabeth Kaplan average li fe-s pan o f people with difficult for the. do c to~ ~ to diagnose 

In 1977, Tim Koenig graduated AIDS. He stayed very active while the problem. This was very frustrat

fro m Central. He was an honor stu- living with the disease. Some studies ing," she said. 
dent and staff member of the year- show that the longevity of an AIDS Another challenge. that faces 

book. On Nov. 26, 1994, Tim Koenig, patient 's li fe is related to the patient's families of AIDS patien,ts is tha~ the 

age 35, died of AIDS . sense of purpose. drugs designed to help the patients 

"Tim learned earl y a lesson that "Tim was a workaholic," said have adverse effects. She said , "So 

take many a lifet ime: how to live Ms. Koenig-Cramer of her brother often the very drugs designed to keep 

present moments," Susan Koe nig- who renovated homes in the Fairacres him alive were killing him. 
In my brother's case it was a deli

Cramer, Kroenig's sister, wrote in his area. 

eulogy. 
"He continued to work which cate balance between giving him an-

"As he was very important to him. He worked tibiotics that would make him vomit 
and lose his appetite, but that would 

keep the infection away." 
told our mom, 

he wasn't go-

ing to was te 

his ti me o n 

drea ms . He 

was going to 

work hard for 

what he 

wanted; and 

that he did ." 

Aft e r 

grad u ati ng 

from hig h 

schoo l , 

Kroen i g 

moved to At-

lanta where he 

renovated old 

homes, and 

ow ned a res

taurant. Tim 

returned to 

Omaha in 

1990 after be-

ing diagnosed 

with AIDS. 

B efo r e 

leav ing Geor

gia , Koe ni g 

Tim Koenig: boys sport editor of 
the 1977 O-Book, died of AIDS in 
1994. 

suffered a great deal of economic loss 

while caring for hi s partner who died 

of AIDS . 

less only because of physical limita-

tions." 

Ms. Koenig-Cramer said that 

family members of AIDS patients face 

many challenges. "When you have a 

family member who is dying, you 

look at how you can be a support to 

them," she said. 

Ms. Koenig-Cramer said it was 

sometimes di fficult to te ll people 

about Koenig 's disease. Her mother, 

who is 70 years old, had difficulty tell

ing some of her friends, but after she 

told them, they were supportive. "It 

took courage for her to [tell them] ," 

Ms. Koenig-Cramer said. 

"I am very proud of how my fam

ily dealt with [11m having AIDS]," 

Ms. Koenig-Cramer said . "It brought 

us closer together." 

The last year of Koenig's life was 

described by his sister as his hardest 

year. He began to go blind in one eye 

due to a fungus that had infected hi s 

ear, and spread to the brain. 

"Tim and I often talked about him 

entering new stages, which sometimes 

correlated to a new diagnosis, and 

were a point from which we knew he 

was not going to get better. " 

Koenig's weakness increased 

greatly during his last year. He con

stantly lost .weight and then would 

gain it back. "11m always li ved every 

day fully," Ms. Koenig-Cramer said. 

"He didn't have a fear of death, but 

he feared living in pain." 

Though Koenig suffered a great 

amount of pain, he almost never com

plained, "His doctor said he was stoic 

because he never complained of the 

incredible pain he had to endure," his 

sister said. "He asked for very little." 

The AIDS Memorial Quilt was 

Ms. Koenig-Cramer said, "11m 

went from living in a house with six 

fire-places, driving a sportscar and 

traveling, to living on Social Security 

disability, living in an apartment and 

driving a beat-up truck." 

Ms. Koenig-Cramer said that her 

brother made significant changes in 

his life after being diagnosed with 

AIDS. " 

Tim made some choices about 

how ' he wanted to use his time and 

with whom he was going to spend it," 

she said. "He created a small circle of 

people around him including his part

ner, family and a very few friends." 

"What's different with someone 

who is living with AIDS is the uncer

tainty of what form [the disease] will 

take, and how long their life will be," 

she said. 

"Because of the way AIDS at

tacks the immune system, there are 

so many ways it ean go wrong. It's 

limitless the number of different con

ditions the victim might be dealing 

with," Ms. Koenig-Cramer said. 

In the last weeks of Koenig's life, 

he and his sister talked extensively 

about death and dying. In her '. 

brother's eulogy Ms. Koenig-Cramer 

wrote, "He had a genuine curiosity 

about the process of dying and about 

how he could get to the other side. 

of the Washington Monument. Each of 
friends of AIDS victims who were lost. 
by volunteers into a quilt. The quil t was 
country. 

"Each of us at the Project has been 
panelmakers. They and their loved ones 

come part of our lives. We will never 

Testing centers f )f 
Koenig lived for four years with 

disease, two years longer than the 

She said that when something is 

wrong w ~ th an AIDS patient, it's very 

We talked about dying people 

seeing the light and going to it. Tim 

looked up at our brother Mel and me 

and with that familiar Tim-grin said, By Ann Rickerl and Elizabeth Kaplan 
' this is no walk in the sunshine.'" . 

"Anyone who has had unpro-

tected sexual encounters, multiple 

sexual encounters, anyone who has 

used intravenous drugs, and anyone 

that has shared a needle is recom

mended for mv testing," said Ms. Liz 

Berthold, supervisor of the SID and 

mv program at the Douglas County 

Health Department. 

Ms. Berthold said the purpose of 

their testing program "is to teach pre

vention." Our goals are to "help the 

person get a clean slate, so that they 

can start from ~ome point and start 

protecting themselves, so they won't 

get the disease," said Ms. Berthold. 

Another purpose of the testing 

program is to "teach those who are 

infected with the disease how to live 

a normal life without spreading the 

virus to anyone else," she said. "If an 

individual does not plan on changing 

his behavior, then I'm not certain what 

value there is in getting tested." 

There are eight free, anonymous 

testing sites in Omaha sponsored by 

the government. The 

Project (NAP) has ' 

at 3610 Dodge, 1723 

and 2915 Grant. 
Ms. Berthold said 

individual 

comes in for 

testing , " the 

c lient is is

sued a num

ber so th at 

they are 

anonymou s 

and confiden

tial." She 

said, "No one 

has access to 

the informa

tion. " M s. 

Berthold said 

they have had 

a"subpoena 

from the Criminal 

have access to the 

, "but we have turned 

If you get tested at 'II 
WI 

flce, most likely yOU 



"I:ltntlDrlperceptlons 0 
*Names h b h With the latest statistics Showi ng 

ave een c anged to AIDS h 
protect anonymity as t e number one killer in 

" Omaha for the ages 25 44 M 
Teenagers need to face reality H '" - , r. 

and realize their actions may cause ~ ncock saId, It rcally doesn 'l sur-

Some complications in the future " PI nsehme, II really IS a lot more prcva-
'd . ' ent t en you would think." 

sal Ms. Betty Schu ler-WelOgarten . M H . 
human growth teacher. when asked r. ancock sa Id at the end or 

h h" January, 595 people in Nebraska wcrc 
w ~ t er adVIce would be to sexually- diagnosed withAIDS d b 3500 
actIve teenagers ,an a out 

. . have tested HIV positive. 
Ms. Schuler-WelOgarten said "I B h . 

thO k th t h 'en, sop omore, saId that he is 
10 a t ere are ~or~e s.tudents who not at all scared that he will contracl 

feel that they are IOvlOc:ble to con- the HIV virus "[ k th' , b 
tracting the mv' " M S . . now at It can e 

. . VI ruS. s'. chuler- a life-threatening illness, but [ m se lf 
Wemgarten sal~ that the attItude she do not think I could ever con trac;this 
runs across a lot IS that teenagers think virus" h 'd 
h ' e Sa! . 

t ey can te ll who is infected with Mr H k'd h' 
AIDS . .' ancoc sal t IS type of at-

. tItude IS what makes people vuli~cr- . 
She also said, "If they look li ke a able to contracting the virus.' "They 

healthy individual, then they [teenag- don ' t think anything bad could hap
ers] don 't think 

Steve, junior, says he is "some

what disgusted at the ignorant people 

in thi s school." He sa id a lot of teen

agers who are sexually active, think 

that they aren't "prone" to contract

ing the HIV virus. He also said he is 

Illad because of the stereotypi ng of 

AIDS as a "gay disease. " "Peoplc 

need to reali ze that this is nOI just a 

gay problem, everyone is at risk," he 
said . 

Ms. Schuler-Weingarten said that 

"we have a rea l strong abstinence cur

ricu lum ." She said it is "based at 

looking at all of the decisions and re

alizing that abstinence is the only way 

to be completely safe." 

they look like 

they are in

fected," said 

Ms. Schuler-

89 Central Students were asked: 

She said 

IhJt a natura l 

reacti o n fo r 

sex uallY-ill " ve 

teenagcrs is 10 

de ny Iha t th is 

cou ld ever hap

pen to thcm. 

She said, "A 101 

Weingarten. 

She sa id 

that "teenagers 

have a stereo

type of who 

wo uld be an 

AIDS carrier," 

and most often 

they are "ste

reo typing a 

male who is ho

mosex ua l and 

in thei r twen-

ties." 

How would you rate your chances of contract

ing the HIV virus during your lifetime? The 
results: 

Highly at risk-------------------_______________ 2.3% 

Possibly at risk-------------------__ _______ __ 65.2% 

Not at all at risk------------------______ ____ 32.5% 

of studen t-; 

don'l want to 

take respon si 

bili ti es for the ir 

behavior." 

She al so 

Mr. Pat Hancock, case manager 

coordinator at the Nebraska AIDS 

Project, said one major misconception 

that teenagers make about AIDS is 

that it is a "gay disease." 

pen to them ." 

Mr. Hancock said the reason hc 

believes teenagers have this altitude 

towards AIDS " is probably because 

they don't know anybody who has had 
AIDS." 

sa id because il 

tJkes ten years 

for the disease 

to full y de 

velop, nu Ill er·· 
ous teenagers do not believe it is a 

problem Ihat will afICct them now, so 

they are Icss worried ahout it. 

"If you have made the dec ision 

to be sexuall y ac tive, with that comes 

various consequences and responsi

bil iti es that you do not always plan 

for," said Ms. Schuler-Weingarten. 

He said if these teenagers knew 

someone with AIDS, they would be 

more concerned. 

Project in Washington D.C. in front 
designed and created by families and 

panels were then stitched together 
1987 and continues to travel around the 

He said, "There is a stereotype 

even 15 years into this di sease that it 

is a gay problem." Fifteen years ago, 

it was an all-gay problem, but now 

only about 50-60 percent is due to ho

mosexual activity, he said. "From that 

you can tell that it is changing and that 

it is everybody's problem," said Mr. 

Hancock. 

Mr. Hancock said that he has seen 

a rise of teenagers testing positive 

since he first started in 1988, when 

there were virtually none. He said the 

majority of people he sees withAIDS 

are in their late twenties and early thir-

Mr. Hancock said one of the ma

jor problems that teenagers withAIDS 

encounter is that they are afraid of not 

being accepted by other peers. He 

said, "It is a lot of pressure, it can re

ally be overwhelming." 

Ms. Schuler-Weingarten said the 

best precaution students should take 

is "abstine nce, a bstine nce, a bs ti-
nence." 

She said, "You have no reason to 

be sexually ac ti ve at thi s age." 

trust and touched by the love of the 
len and those who remain-- have be-

Jones, founder of the NAMES Project. 

(~ e r CO nfi den tiali t'l ~;~~~;Ot~et~i~e~:;:~~: t;;;;~~~~ 
J the pomt you get HIV to the pomt you 

Iy. Ms. Berthold said 

difficult for people 

because it can be an 

roller coaster. 'The fear 

Ihat I see, is that they 

are scared to get 

the ir results ," 

sa id Ms. 

Berthold.The re

sults of the test-

ing usually takes 

about two weeks, 

so the person 

might spend quite 

a bit of time wor

rying before they 

get their results. 

A Central 

graduate of 1993 

experienced the 

overwhelming 

fear of waiting for 

of an AIDS test. Dur

hman year of college 

he r fri e nds donated 

"We went back to donate 

said, "and the doctor 

getAlDS is about ten years," said M[ 

asked me to go back to his office to Hancock. 

discuss something. I didn't know what He said the stereotyping that 

was going on. Then they said I had teenagers do may be misleading. "If 

tested positive for HIV antibodies . you subtract ten years from the age 

"I was just shocked," she said. "I of these people who have AIDS, that 

started crying. I was numb for about will tell you how old that person was 

three hours ." She only had sexual in- when they got it," said Mr. Hancock, 

tercourse with one person. The plasma "which means teenagers are doi ng 

center had only run one test, so the) risky things." 

referred her to an mv testing site to 

have more tests done. The center told 

her, however that the test was "very 

rarely wrong." 

During the two weeks following 

the HIV tests, she said she was "psy

chotic. In the classes that I went to, I 

didn 't hear a word. It makes you think 

about what you want to do with your 

life. It was very scary." 

Two weeks later when she went 

back to the testing center they told her 

she was not HIV positive. "It was the 

most beautiful day," she said. "[The 

experience] really made me more 

aware of mv. I am much more care

ful about protecting myself now, " she 

said. 

Kate, junior, said even though 

she is sexually active, she never wor

ries about contracting the HlV virus. 

"I want to live and have fun, I don 't 

want to think of all the bad things that 

could possibly happen to me," she 
said. , 

Mr. Hancock s'aid the "most im

portant thing is educating. I think it 

is important when you are educating, 

especially teenagers, that you not only 

teach the facts , but also show a per

son with AIDS." 

He said that doing thi s would 

eliminate some of the stereotyping 

that is going on. He said it would help 

teenagers reali ze that anyone is sus

ceptible to thi ~ disease. "It kind of 

Chris, senior, said "I am so sick 

and tired of being told to not be sexu

ally active." I think it is "okay to teach 

abstinence, but also to teach other op
tions," she said. 

Mr. Hancock said, "Education is 

important, and I think it should start 
in the home. 

I don 't think people should be 

afraid to educate younger people 

about what to do to protect themselves 

from contracting this disease." 

"I think people should be given 

the notion that abstinence is okay, but 

if you are going to engage in sexual 

activities, then these are the things you 

need to do 10 protect yourself," Mr. 

Hancock said. 



Former-Centrafites prosper in graduation gown inaus 
By Sarah Danberg 

The cap and gown business is 

booming, especially for Ken 

Kampfe, president of the Willsie 

Cap and Gown Company. The com

pany has a special tie to Central 

ether than just graduation gowns 

because the two principle owners of 

the company, the daughters of the 

origi nator of the busi ness, graduated 

from Central. 

The Willsie Co mpa ny was 

started in 1924 by Paul Willsie. 

According to Mr. Kampfe, it was a 

new idea then because gowns had 

just started bei ng worn for high 

school graduation . 

Mr. Will s ie moved to " rai l 

town" Omaha when he started the 

business because it would be easier 

to sh ip the gowns by railroad. Mr. 

Kampfe said the business started 

locall y in Omaha by serving only a 

"handful" of schools, and gradually 

"radiated" outwards. 

Today the Willsie Company has 

contracts with all the Omaha Metro 

area, including OPS , District 66, 

Bellevue , Millard, Elkhorn, 

Plattsmouth and Fremont. He said 

that the individual schools choose 

what graduation company they ation gowns out and delivers them 

want, based on price, product and by trucks or the United Parcel Ser

vice. The busiest time is the spring 

when the majority of high schools 

and colleges hold their ceremonies. 

service. 

In addition to serving the 

Omaha area, the Willsie Company 

primarily works in the Northern 

Plains, Great Lakes and Southwest 

states, although they "have business 

from New York to California." 

They also ship to the Hawaiian Is

lands and Europe. Mr. Kampfe es

timated that they serve 1500 schools 

in the country. 

"Each year it's a new scene," 

said Mr. Kampfe. He said that each 

school is differen t because of op

tional accessories, such as honor 

cords, that each school wants. Ev-

ery school wants something differ

ent. "The concept of the cap and 

gown is very traditional, but then 

you have different accessories and 

services that they select," he said. 

The Willsie Company manu

factures all the robes in their ware-

house, located in downtown Omaha. 

There they also dry clean, press and 

store the robes until they are needed. 

They have approximately 100,000 

"The introduction of color has 

changed things. Originally grey was 

the standard high school color, with 

black being reserved for colleges. 

Today we have white to black, with 

everything in between ," Mr. 

Kampfe said. He also said that the 

Willsie Company has a total of 25 

different colors, ranging from tur

quoise to gold, usually with several 

shades of each. The graduation 

gowns are usually the same color as 

the high school's school color. 

The Willsie Company also sup

plies graduation gowns to several 

regional colleges, including the Uni

versity of South Dakota, Creighton 

and the University of Nebraska. 

The company also manufac

tures announcements, scholastic 

jewelry, rings, nursing pins, medals 

and awards, recognition jewelry, di

plomas, blazers , choir robes and 

pulpit and judicial gowns. Their 

gowns in inventory. main clients are schools, churches 

The company rents the gradu- and judges. 

In demand: The Willsie Company has over 
100,000 graduation gowns in stock. 

Central receives a double dose of D a l 
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By Carrie Parrott 
Central High School now has 

two Mr. Dan Daly's walking the 

halIs during the school day. 

Mr. Dan Daly, Jr. is the son of 

Mr. Dan Daly, English department 

head and AP English teacher. 

r Once employ~d at a 

telemarketing service, Mr. Daly, Jr. 

now is an assistant teacher for Mr. 

Tim Shipman, special education 

teacher. 

Mr. Daly, Jr. was interviewed 

by Dr.G.E. MoHer, principal , for the 

assistant teaching position at Cen

tral during December and found out 

about hi s new job one week after 

Central's winter vacation.ended. 

"I was getting tired of having a 

job that doesn't benefit anything but 

my bank account," he said. "I like 

my job. It's a paycut, but I find it 

much more fulfilling than my other 

job." 

Mr. Daly, Jr. said that he enjoys 

working in the same building with 

his father though he is already ac

customed to doing so since he at

tended CHS during his high school 

years , graduating in 1990. 

"IL feels like Ijust took a short 

break from Central," he said. "I see 

the same faces and loose boards in 

the hallway,.the teachers know me 

and recognize me. It"s a 

come sight. Worki ng in the 

. building as my father is i 

though it might not be as 

ing as people may th ink" 

When asked how he 

his new teaching posit ion. 

Jr. said, "It's easier than I 

would be. They [h is ~t 

good job." 

Mr. Daly, Sr. saiJ that 

joys having his son ;\fllund' 

the school day once again 

"It 's pleasan t to hall 

talk to," he said . ' '1' 111 ~ladlh ; .·~m 

doing something that he lik. 
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College of Business AdministratillO 

Major in Success 
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CHS REGISTER GUIDE TO ENTERTAINMENT 

an. 

once, you're in an extravagant mood, which means you will 

likely to get a new haircut, outfit or something just to make 

good. Financially, things will start to look better. 

J an.20-Feb.18 

good fri end will really need you, but it mayfeellike you aren't 

ng matters . Money problems will get special ati.e.ntionJ1Qw . . ,'" .-.'-,;-,',',- ',: 

Feb. 19-March 20 

m i ~ lln de rstanding with an associate shouldn't upset you too 

because the situation will be temporary. You are shouldered 

more responsibility than usual, but you'll be able to handle it. 

March 21-Apr. 19 

Oil may rece ive a promotion or land a job with which you'll 

~l\( It! rela tions with coworkers. A romantic relationship will 

I till rte ling better. 

\pr. 20-May 20 

IllII I IIl.:nJ wi ll help you deal with some problems. At home, 

hc some conflicts, or you may need to physica ll y repair 

. Ii: I': I urn on the charm to get your way. 

~la y 2 1-June 21 

. II II I hecome more certain of your feelings fo r someone else, 

1.'.lx·tter to leave things unsaid than regret them later. Get 

II ) ll U can. Try to culture yourself in March. 

June 22-July 22 

!lances and other business matters are favorable now. Roman

volvements areke~ . You may win academic awards or honors. 

July 23-Aug. 22 

ou may be in a position to "cut a deal" with a close friend. 

may have to be a bit brash to get your point acrb~~ii1 M~rch. 

Aug. 23-Sept. 22 

n im portant relationship will take priority in March. You will 

ve lots of attention, so take advantage of it. You ' ll meet some

speCial late in March. 

Sept. 23-0ct. 23 

l\C is in the air! Romantic letters, flowers, and getaways will 

liIrs in March. Also, your social calendar (regardless of ro

Ct) will be full. 

Oct. 24-Nov. 22 
Your home life will have some problems, but they will be re

SOOn. A conflict at school or work will leave you disgusted 

' t make a scene. . 

Nov. 23-Dec. 21 
orne and family matters are a major concern. You may redeco

a pa rt of your room. Be patient, everything will take a little 

r this month. 

Nine Inch Nails electrify the Civic, p. 15 

Green Eggs and Spam® visits the adult emporium, p. 14 

Pink Floyd seen in a whole new light, p. 14 

.. : ~ ............... 8how. '95 

clud'ed Central 
Card;which .featured several 

thespians, two piano solos and a 
piano duet, many dances and 

other skits. 
The musical talent at Central 

was showcased by acts such as 

Shrinking Violets "Mute the 

Pain," and a group made up of 

Sean Baxter, sophomore, and 

Stacey Cody and Sarah DeWitt, 

juniors with an Indigo Girls 

song. 
A Cappella performed a med-

ley of chi ldren 'S so ngs and 

Jaberwocky, a song from a 

children's poem. There was a tso 

a group of aspiring comedians in 

a three part improvisation. 
But with a sh,ow of this pro

portion, eveQlone in Road Show 
".. . hard work in-

Na.tnallt PefifQ':"c!resh-

a gre ~ i:prod",cti~n." 
. ... .. ~ drea ' ~iedu~ilt. senior 
and ~n~ 6f the . student manag-

Clemetson, senior and student 

manager, said, "The selection 

this year was difficult, and a lot 

more acts deserved to be in, but 
the time limit made that impos-

sible." Mrs. Bouma 

commented that "ev

ot to coin a 

hrase, but 

we did put it 

gether. 

fjrisWiig 

ery year it 's amazing 

how much talent we 

have at this school." 

Julie Smiley, senior, 

felt that there was 

more variety this year 

than in years past. 

" I'm just happy I 

made Road Show for 

two consecutive 

years," 
Damion Smith, se

nior and choreogra

pher, replied when 

how he felt about this ers, commented, ' 'This was my 

third year in Road Show and I 
was most proud of it this year be

cause I realized how much work 

goes into it." 
Many people put in a lot of 

time and energy. Along with 

Mrs. Pegi Georgeson, drama 

teacher, Mrs. Lyn Bouma, cho

ral director, and Mr. Pete Wilger 

and Ms. Molly Moriarty, instru

mental directors, were several 

student di rectors. 
The student directors were 

each in charge of a section of the 

show. "All the directors and stu

dent dire.ctoes really helped us 

' put it toget her,'" Malt 

Hayduska, sophomore. said . 
Along with putting together 

, a show comes choosing the acts 

that it. Andrea 

asked 
year's Road Show. 

I have taken the liberty of 

compiling a list of my five fa

vorite acts. They are not in any 
particular order. so don' t despair. 

Number one : Shrinking Violets 

"Mute the Pain ." 
Number two: Damion Smith 

and Renee Gosch with "Fever." 

Number three: Anna Perilo' s 

"On My Own ." 
Number four: improvisation. 

Number five: Yoshi Kardell' s 

dance. But, al l of the acts de

served th e applause they re

ceived . 
Perhaps Chris Wiig, senior, 

said it the best, "Despite the fact 

that w~ had many conflicts, not 
to coin the phrase. but we did put 
it together." " ' % 



j1 Stepping Out Ce~ralmghRe~ltep 
Green eggs and Spam® Council Bluffs ~s ourfrie 

t. " sianment on a bri aht Friday after- barbecued ribs. a drive-thru for hair dlstnct. Now I don t know about clean-up In ,w. k I' -I: :r , 

n;on . The air in d;wntown Omaha products. Why heck. I even saw a you , but I have no clue as to why ing a few pur ch~ ,.· .1,,' :;1: 

. drl' ve-thru pet store . Maybe Coun- it's called a red-light di strict. There of science- we "c l 

had a crispness to it ; perhaps It was 
mother nature an ticipating the dan- c il Bluffs could capitalize on the weren 't any red lights to be seen! hicles . But I mu ,t ' 

ger I was soon to face. Or maybe it amount of drive-thrus they have and As we approached the underwear sure 1,1 ,", J 10: ' 

was my new piece of Mint-a-burs t call themselves the drive-thru capi- ad ult-Mecca that resides in the heart strawberry fr uit 'I 
chewing gum. tal of the known universe! If that of Counci l Bluffs, our entire group After a fe\1 ' 

Soon the enti re group was doesn ' t improve the local tourist suddenly got the shivers. So we all ing up and down th- , 

assembled. There were 100fus. We trade, nothing will. took a ten-minute rest break to toying with the Iii, . 

were taki ng two Yugos, a tricyc le After we had partaken or the change into o ur sweaters and long slowly made our I "" ,h IQ 

and my brand-new golf cart. Boy, local cui sine- I feasted on a burrito pants. Then we went into the ulti- safe confine s of !C' , .[.J 

B 
-----' did we fl y! on a stick from the Mexican drive- mate pa lace of degradation! The So, gentle reader\. I ,II jlJ II 

rian Priesman , aut hor, After a harried trip across thru. M a n, was that one tas ty Adult Emporium . I was expecting a from my sc ient ilh 

actor and investigative reporter re

porting to duty' Yes, my fellow 

deni zens o f Omaha, I have decided 

to go undercover and investi gate 

M ayo r Daub's recent comments 

concerning our neighbor to the east. 

I, Brian Priesman , under-

cover agent at large , am go ing on a 

fi e ld exped iti o n to " Landaus 

Eastus-of-Omahao us," also known 

as Counc il Bluffs. 

the bridge connecting our great c ity burrito! It even put Central 's to dark, seedy, scary place-like Mr. Council Blu ffs') I k _ 

to the pit of death, destruction, adult shame. It had this hint of spicy chili Semrad's office, but instead it was book stores are ell 

e ntertainment and drive-thru joints that was just di vine! I've never bright and cheerful; like a conve- environments to ra i· ' 

we call Council Bluffs, we arrived. tasted anything like it before! Wow! nient mart. Iowans make bet tc: 'urn tm 

Our first impressions were mixed; I But I'm digressing. Next we Let me tell you, the entire Nebraskans do an d t1 ' 

thought that Council Bluffs was went and explored the local red-light place gave new meaning to the term sinks te n inches c l 
L , 

small. Al so, I had been expecting to 

see greed, lust, crime, degradation 

and corruption all over the place. 

But all I saw were buildings that had 

obviously been designed during the 

-One scientific expedition disco-era . M an, do those Iowans 

Pink Floyd music finds 

new place in planetariu across the river later-

We ll, I'm back. I'm ali ve. I 

survived the horror that is down

town Council Bluffs. But what did 

I find 'i That , my friends, is some

thing that wou ld terrify your worst 

enemy; would d isparage yo ur own 

mother, and shock your chem istry 

teacher. I found .... West Broadway. 

I le ft for r:!ly undercover as-

have great taste or what ! 

Our fi rs t job was to get 

something to eat, as we were all very 

tired and hungry after the long trip 

from Omaha. So, we looked for a 

nice drive-thru to partake from. Let 

me tell you , Council Bluffs has a 

heck of a lot of drive thrus. I saw a 

drive-thru for liquor, a drive-thru for 

d e li- sa ndwi c h e~ dri ve-thru for 

By Libby Broekemeier 

Livi ng in a city complicates our 

visibility of a ll the stars at night. Not 

too often can we look up to see the 

beautiful tail of Pisces or the long 

winding stretch of River. Uni versity 

of Nebraska a t Omaha's Mallory 

Kountze Planetarium allows us to 

find these constellations, li sten to 

music and watch LaserMajic a ll at 

once. 

What is LaserMajic? It is the 

use of laser lights on a flat surface. 

usually a ceiling, 

to create patterns 

and pictures ob

served through a 

prism. The 

Mallory Kountze 

Planetarium cre

ates its magic by 

s hinin g laser 

lights over a star 

ceiling and adding 

music to it as well. 

The plan

etarium features 

LaserMajic shows 

weekly. The 

show has no magic. These stylish 

shades come in pink, yellow or 

green. 

The lights were turned off and 

the stars began to shine. For a mo

ment I felt like I was camping. Then 

the musie began and the laser lights 

slowly started. 

"So ya thought ya might like to 

go to the show to feel the warm thrill 

of confusion, that space cadet gI0w.'1 

My thoughts exactly. What a perfect 

song to begin the unknown experi-

The acousti c;. 

etarium helped in tc ll 

pee ted sounds of Pi nf 

point duri ng the shUll . 

a helicopter landing' 

tremely well in the I' 

swear there was a ill' 

ing on the building. \\ 

tion of the ceiling rot. '''1~ 

stomach turning, til e 

like a ride at Worlds ('I Fun. 

The highlight of ::,,' 

curred with the transit ;, ':l l'rom' 

~tt~lill~ shows vary in ~ 6:: three styles of 

~I ~ 
en 

-- - - .- .~ 

~ CIDJ1il c!lrrcQl <11 () ~ JRll ~ lICIDrr~ rro.ll e 

3852 Leauenworth ( 342-5664 ) 

Sicilian & Italian Cuisine 

Made Fresh Daily 

Lunch: Mon.-Thur. 

11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Dinner: Fri.- Sat. 

5 :00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 

choice to movie-watching. 

I highly recommend 

check out a laser show. Th~ 
Floyd show deserves a File 

, ***** rating. 

On Friday and SalUnJay 

a t 7 p.m. shows feat ure l 

music. On Friday night s at ~10 
10 p.m . shows feature rud I 

On Saturday nights at S:.1(1 ,l il
J 

p.m . shows feature altern,IUI ' 

sic. Cos t is $5 inclu dil l~ I 

g lasses . 
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came. Ihey saw, they ripped the ceil

aga in . Wi th their encore perfonnance 

Tre nl Reznor, orchestrator of the 

Inch N:llls . hit the Civic Auditorium 

licrcL' Ih understorm showing their ap-

stag~ cameras catching the close-up shots, a 

barncaded track camera rolled from right to 

left during the concert 's entirety. 

prepared to film. When the cameras were 

ready, so was the band, 

The curtain was left over the stage, and 

only a shadow image could be seen of Reznor 

both the barrier that held him and also the 

house. A massive bowl of sweaty fans of all 

ages exploded in every part of the packed 

fl oor. The music raged on. 
With a sell -out crowd of 5,500 ready to 

!O Ihe ded icated fans in Omaha. 

\ iflL' Inch Nai ls are an industrial 

ilL'l '11(' lal band whose popularity 

I .,i:_1" lo uring wi th Lollapalooza 

The I' '.ld has since made an EP, Bro

a; II L'I' -, IWO ful l length albums, their 

rcc C1, :'(' Downward Spiral. 

Serle:!' I cr of '94 the band made their 

'/"d:' of the tour, and praised the 

l:1n Illr the exc itement that they 

III Ihl' I' Ind. 

I -, '. D. The band decides to come 

. Ih i~ li Jlle 10 test the crowds in Lin-

I Ill' l'u,hing. The initial comeback 

iI'd for the second of FebruJlry 

Illtl' -~ d to Omaha due . to a throat 

IlIlk!" .d by ReznoL 

j':"r:iary 13, they fi nally made it. 

C: \\ ,'rL' not alone, 

Ih inl intensity of the speed metal 

Because Trent Reznor plays all of the 

instruments and does all of the sound-mi x

ing on the alhums, questions could ri ght

full y he raised about the li ve sound that 

Nine Inch Na il s produces. Reznor an

swers these questions hy find ing good mu

sicians and coordinat in g the live synthe

sized and elec tric sound on stage into al

hum-like quality. 

Ihe :"1e lv ins, and the Jim Rose Cir

'S ,1()W- a carni val-like freak show 

includ ed men lifting weights from 

hody parts and regurgitating razor 

the stage was set for the Nine Inch 

Calm in the storm: Nine Inch Nails cage their anger, a rarity after 

one has witnessed the intensity of their live shows. A sell out crowd of 5,500 
caght the most recent show a t the Civic Auditorium. 

The show contin ued wi th it s trademark 

intens ity until midway when the stage

length movie screen was let down from 

the rafters to show a fi flee n minute c li p of 

the suffer ings in nature and society. Thi s 

shi ft in mood calmed the spirt of the rag

ing crowd, refreshi ng the mi nds of many 

who now stood intrigued by the hauntin g 

images . The Ii 1m parall eled the theme of 

the song " Hurt" . A decayi ng carcass of a 

wo lf and the horrors of the holocaust are 

among the sight s fl ashed in th is sohering 

visual doc umentary o f suffer ing in the 

world . 

Reznor concluded the show with two 

encores and then j um ped into the pit of 

fans who passed him from hand to hand 

like a fragile egg. A full two hour spec-

to the surprise of Omaha fans, the 

decided to film the concert for a video 

in production . Along with the three 

explode with anticipation, and hoping to get 

a half-second video shot of fame, the crowd 

endured the hour delay while the technicians 

tacular ending with a ges ture of trust, and 
and the band. The intra to "Mr. Self Destruct" good footage for the video. 

made its mysterious crescendo as Reznor The fans love him . He loves the fans. 

grabbed a section of the curtain bringing down Hope to see you on the video. 

issue: Brainsmasher ... A 
Story 

!f that title doesn't tell you what 

re facing, I don't know what 

Sorry to say that its not a hor

(though you could argue 

ng on your concept of hor

-" is a horrible movie though. 

Ine whole movie plot is basi

Ibis .md basically inane. An

Dicc Clay is a bouncer named 

Who just happens to be nick

Brainsmasher (And here you 

htthey just pulled that snappy 

ou t of thin air), 

'\n yway, one night a super 

, crashes through the door (Oh 

cOlllcidenee since all of the 

. <md waIls in this movie oddly 

to be made out of butcher 

,) chased by a killer gang of 

Ilcse ninja monks, who are after 

Occause they want a flower her 

found because if they eat it, 

importantly if their leader, 

, cats it, he can take over the 

d. (I don' t know, Oscar mate
Or What?) 

SO und confusing? Well the 

of Brainsmasher .. . a Love 

figured you might have a 

kill, so they rehash the plot 

r ) fi ve minutes jus t to clear 
up. 

After that little fiasco, Ed prom

to help Sam, the super model if 

hadn' t aIready guessed, get to a 

to meet her sister. 

First he takes her home to meet 

his parents, with the ninja monks hot 

on their trail. Sam tries to explain 

to Ed's parents that she's not dating 

him, but that Ed's just helping her 

escape a group of Chinese ninja 

monks who plan world domination. 

They don't believe her, as if anyone 

would believe that a super model 

would actually date Andrew Dice 

Clay. 

After they leave, Wu and his 

crew show up and pretend to be psy

chologists after the nutty model to 

find out where she and Ed went. 

As if the whole movie so far 

hadn't been a stretch, there's more 

to come. Ed takes Sam to his apart

ment. Of course Wu shows up too, 

but not before he teaches her the 

"one-two," Don' t ask. 

After a run-in at the police sta

tion that's too ridiculous to coher

ently explain, there are a few music 

videos of Sam walking and Ed star

ing at ads of Sam which were obvi

ously intended to market a run-away 

hit soundtrack. Of course that would 

be assuming that enough people 

would go to see the film in the first 

place, let alone survive through it 

to buy the soundtrack. The rag-tag 

group met Sam's sister Cammy in 

the church. 

The shock ending, or what I 

assume was an attempt at a surprise 

endi'ng, purposefully rendered the 

fllm as pointless and stupid as it was 

to the viewers . 

Mickey vs. Bugs; battle of the tOODS 
By Valerie Newhouse 

Who's your favorite Disney 

character? Or does Marvin the 

Martian warm your heart? The 

Disney Store and the Warner Bros, 

Store, both located at the Westroads 

Mall , are similar in appearance, yet 

Central students have their clear-cut 

favorites. 

The Disney Store opened four 

years ago when the remodeling was 

finished at the Westroads. Located 

on the south east side of the first 

level, the Disney family specializes 

in children's dreams, and making 

them come true, Who could forget 

Pinnochio and Jiminy Cricket, or 

more recently, Simba from The Lion 

King? 

The store markets its products by 

giving the customer the never end

ing childhood that appeal to a ll ages. 

With the personalized welcome ev

ery time you walk in the door to the 

constant showing of Disney films in 

the store, the atmosphere makes 

people want to buy the prod ucts to 

remind them of the fun that they had 

growing up with these characters. 

The Di sney Store has a huge di s

play of stutled animals, and many 

children's clothes to target the main 

audience of shoppers. Plaid shirts 

and henleys with Disney characters 

looking out of the poc ke t are 

availiable for the more fonnallook. 

The Disney Store al so has a laIge 

selection of artwork, snow globes 

and jewe lry, 

But the best reaspn for shopping 

at the Di sney store is your own per

sonal fee lings. " I like the Disney 

Store better because I like Disney 

characters better," said junior Crys

tal Rhodes. 

The Warner Bros. are known for 

Looney Tunes and other comical 

cartoons. Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck 

and Porky Pig are some of the car

toon legends that the Warner Com

pany has given us through the years, 

The Warner Bros. Store is less 

than a year old, and many people 

have found a new home for their 

cartoon needs . . Along with the 

c lothes and accessories that the 

Warner Bros. store offers, many 

collectors items can be purchased as 

well. From the original animated 

clips to life size sculptures, the store 

targets a more sophisticated crowd 

with their products. Home decorat

ing items and even china patterns 

are carried to give the older crowd 

an excuse for purchasing their fa

vorite Looney Tune character. Al

though, there is a small children's 

department , and the stuffed items 

are limited. 

"The Warner Bros. Store is bet

ter because it's intended for our age 

level , not preschoolers," said sopho

more , Tim Faulkenberry, 

The idea of se lling back the 

childhood to ali has de finit e ly 

caught a crowd that keeps coming 

back. The key is to remember that 

it is all a matter of preference. I 

wouldn't worry, thought , both bugs 

and Mi ckey will be walking hand 

in hand to the bank . 
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Everything you never wanted to know about movie theaters 
ByJB Jones 

You stand in a seething mob. 

The body-heated oven is penetrated 

occasionally by icy blasts of wind 

as eve n more people squeeze 

through the doors and attempt to 

fight their way to the box office 

where the cashiers smi le their 

weary, fake smiles, trapped in their 

protective glass closets. 

You buy your ticket and a dis

appointed groan from the people 

behind you resounds, mocked by the 

cruel SOLD OUT sign. 

DumbskuLLs Take Manhattan, you 

are finally ushered into the inner 

vortex of the theater lobby where a 

new mob, res_embling the French 

Revolution 

stand. 

turn to complain 

You open your 

the voice of 

Brad Pitt flick or the little-seen but 

much-raved art film, have to get a 

distribution deal. Distribution com

panies are responsible for setting up 

'ng home 

. These 

all films 

affectionately known, Thursday 

night after the last movie is finished. I 

When it is time for the film to 

show, a manager goes into the pro

jection booth and pushes a button. 

Since the films are controlled elec

tronically, no one touches them un

til the next start time unless minor 

chains problems occur: no sound, the pro

national 

and sends a 

headquar

head of movie se

the films they feel 

most money for that 

Ims are then rented 

jector breaking, or the film catch

ing fire, you know slight problems, 

the ones that only occur on busy 

nights so that irate viewers can have 

"excuses" to punch the managers. 

The number and existence of 

trailers for coming attractions de

pends on the length of the feature 

movie . The plates atAMC can hold 

about two and a half hours of film 

at the inside theaters and not much 

A hoarse voice pleads once 

again, "If you have tickets to CaLi

fornia Bimbo Fighting BLood Fest 

IV, please line up against thi s wall." 

The mob ignores it. That is the por

tion of the mob who actually has 

tickets to CaLifornia Bimbo Fight

ing BLood Fest IV do; the people 

with tickets to all other shows, how

ever, are all too happy to get in the 

going experie more than three hours outside. This 

what it takes to s usually arrive is why Geronimo and other four-

sible? OK, so maybe night or Thursday hour films have an intermission, so 

you're about to find out a film to be released that the reels can be changed. 

line. 
you didn't really want to and Monday, or Tuesday for Now that you know how a 

about movie theaters but were afraid Wednesday release. They are then movie theater works, go see a film 
After the worn-out ticket taker 

to ask. Our model AMC Westroads threaded onto large plates on the and revel in your new knowledge. 
finally convinces the first eight " , k j.' 

. d' 8. Why, because I work there. projectors by the mystenous Dan, But for heavens sake, don t as lor 
people In the BLoo Fest lIne that All . h h hID h . .. h' J ' F ' d h . . f mOVies, w et er t e atest an, t e projectIOnIst man, as e IS uJY rultS an c eese popcorn. 

TFsOOaS""mad, mad, mad review 
ByJB Jones 

An insurance investi gator finds 

himself trapped in a fictional town. 

An author's editor turns into an ax

wielding psycho. No, it's not scenes 

from the next Gemldo; it could be 

the Twilight Zone though . 

Halloween director John 

Carpenter 's latest film, In the Mouth 

of Madness, a slick psychological 

thriller slash horror flick, deals with 

the idea that li fe is just a book be

ing written and the sanity of the 

world hangs within those pages. 

Sam Neill plays a skeptical in

surance investigator who is hired by 

the greedy head of a publishing 

company, Charleton Heston , to find 

missing horror nove li s t, Sutter 

Ka;,e. Neill's performance is strong 

and believable. He handles the deli

cate line between sanity and insan

ity beautifully. It's no wonder he has 

been busy lately. 

Heston's performance is up to 

its usual par. In fact the only weak 

link in the cast is Julie Carmen, 

Kane 's editor, who acts with the tal

ent of a corpse even before any 

IN THE 
MOUTH OF 
MADNESS 

STARRING: 
CHARlfTON HfSTON 

SAM Nflll 

cliche monsters could show up to 

make her into one. 

Carpenter would have done 
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better sticking to one genre, but even 

flickering images of over-used hor

ror clips could not ruin the film 's 

Hitchcockian twists. 

able, cinematic monster effects that 

really have no use in the movie. To 

be honest, Carpenter's main prob

lem seems to be that he adds the 

Fortunately, no one relied on same closet clearing of former 

the script to carry the film, since the movie monsters that seem to have 

trite, overly muzzy dialogue served bogged down every horror movie 

no other purpose than to incite with originality in recent years. He 

giggles and wise cracks rather than has fallen victim to the Hollywood 

terror in the audience. Carpenter re- syndrome that feels that mogern 

lies, wisely, on the unsaid and the audiences can be inspired to terror 

viewer's mind to pick up the subtle only by cheap special-effects de

veins of si lken terror. mons. The originality of latex ogres 

I know it sounds like I'm pan- is long past its prime. 

ning the movie, and I probably am, Fortunately, Carpenter seems to 

si nce it is at best barely superior to be making an attempt to break away 

your average "B" movie , but there from the over-tired special effects 

is a certain something about the film the whole horror genre is weighted 

that leaves you liking it. It might be down with. 

attributed to the Iikeabilty of Neill, . With a good screenplay and 

who is for once not upstaged by some decent publicity In the Mouth 

velociraptors, supermodels and of Madness could have been slick 

mute women. Under the weight of and spectacular, but with the ab

a leading role, he comes into his sence of writing talent .and no ad

own. vertising to speak of, it has to 

The monster effects are predict- settle for mediocrity. 

GfmperialPalace 
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Strong showings at duals foreshac!ow d.istrict success 

restlers climb· to tenth In state, 
eat Westside, drop to Abe Lynx 

who helped the Eagles to victory 

were Phillip Narducci at 100 

pounds, Gabe Lawrence at 112 

pounds, Vito Agosta at 119 pounds, 

Jason Lawrence at 126 pounds and 

Shan Zimmer at 134 pounds. 

made me proud to be the coach, es

pecially the guys in the lower weight 

classes." 

The District tournament is the 

next item on the agenda for the eagle 

wrestlers. All of them will be try

ing to qualify for the 

State tournament in 

this tournament. 

Coach Kubik said 

that many of these 

wrestlers will prob

ably qualify, but only 

the ones that work 

extra hard in practice 

will be able to com

pete at State. 

uch!!: Junior Gabe Lawrence pins his Benson oppo
t with a classic double arm bar. 

"Many of the 

kids on the team are 

really hard workers," 

Coach Kubik said. "I 

have tried to install a 

work ethic in these 

kids by the way I 

coach them, I want 

them to work hard 

and learn proper tech

This was the number ten ranked 

wrestling teams' last chance 

some of the other com

Ion around the Metro before the 

and State tournaments. 

The team beat Westside and 

t on to lose a close one to 

am Lincoln because of the 

s wea kness in the heavier 

ght classes. The four wrestlers 

In the lower weight classes, 

which is Central's stronger weights, 

100 pounds to 134 pounds the Cen

tral wrestlers won all their matches 

against bothAL. and Westside, with 

the exception of Gabe Lawrence 

who lost to Abraham Lincoln 's 112 

pound wrestler. 

"They really did well ," said 

Coach Gary Kubik. "They really 

nique, then and only then can they 

be champions." 

Two a day practices are one 

way Coach Kubik hopes to gain an 

advantage, another is not letting the 

wrestlers know who they are going 

to wrestle. "Sometimes if a guy 

knows who they are going to wrestle 

before hand it can hurt their frame 

of mind." 

. In early February, President 

Bill Clinton issued an ultimatum to 

the baseball owners and players : 

settle the strike or the federal gov

ernment will intervene. Following 

continued negotiations, federal me

diator William Usery unsuccessfully 

stepped in, which led to Clinton's 

personal attempt to arbitrate a settle

ment. 

After hours of deliberation, 

Clinton announced to the baseball 

fans across the country that he had 

also been unsucccssful and would 

sponsor legislation for binding ar

bitration between the players and 

OWners. If Congress were to ap

prove such a measure, baseball own

ers and players would resume op

erations under the former contract 

until a resolution is reached. 

In September, I voiced my 

hopes for a quick settlement and I 

honestly felt that replacement play

ers would be out of thc question 

once six months of striking began 

to take its toll on the players and 

owners. Unfortunately , that is ex

actly what we are faced with. A sea

son . featuring pitching match-ups 

between 56-year-old knuckle-bailer 

Phil Niekro, who has already been 

eligible for Hall of Fame induction 

and Oil Can Boyd, a mediocre 

pitcher who hasn't visited the 

mound since the late 80's. "Ladies 

and gentleman, batting first, in right 

field, Steve Balboni." 

Congress is reluctant to enforce 

binding arbitration because it goes 

against the laissez-Jaire principles 

that the Republican lawmakers 

stand for. What Congress is failing 

to recognize is that baseball has set 

itself up to be one of the few sports 

that should be subject to interven

tion because of the anti-trust exemp

tion. 

Baseball has been exempt from 

the anti-trust laws that have been on 

the federal books since the 1890's. 

In fact, no other sport is exempt 

from these laws. Only baseball is 

exempt, with the owners ' guarantee 

that it is needed to keep baseball 

operating regularly and smoothly. 

The truth is that there has been a 

strike every time a contract has ex

pired for the last eight contracts. 

Isn' t that regularity at its best? 

Maybe the owners need some 

Metamucil. 
While I am a staunch opponent 

to the anti-trust exemption, at this 

point in the strike there is no reason 

for Congress to remove it. That is a 

debate for after the strike is settled. 

Congress does need to see that 

through thi s anti-trust exemption, 

they are already involved in the 

baseball dilemma. This is one of 

the few times th at governme nt 

should involve itself. 

The other argument in support 

of government intervention , con

cerns the economic impact of strike. 

While it may seem frivolous, the 

Ten-Minute 
Misconduct 

Sports OpiJ1im1 

MichaelSigmond 

truth is that Florida's and Arizona 's 

economy are reliant upon the tour

ism brought by spring-training. In 

addition, I ask you to consider all 

of the workers involved in baseball. 

The sport is a true heavyweight in

dustry, and its effects are in a heavy

weight class as well. 

Even if binding arbitration is 

passed, the owners and players will 

be forced to reach an agreement at 

some point. The best resolution is 

actually fairly simple. 

First, the salary cap should not 

be enforced by owners. As I have 

said before, the owners can be their 

own cappers. The smaller markets 

will survive with quality ownership. 

In fact, Kansas City, Pittsburgh and 

Minnesota are perfect examples of 

well-run small franchises. San Di

cgo is a major market, and, in 1993, 

the ow ners were forced to trade 

away all but one player that was 

making over one million dollars a 

year. 

The sa lary cap has been inef

fective in the National Basketball 

Association, and the same loopholes 

used in the NBA cannot be avoided 

in baseball. 

Next, salary arbitration should 

be retained as it has significantly 

increased the chances of a fair deal 

for both the greedy players and 

greedy owners. Salary arbitration 

is used when a player and the own

ership cannot agree on a fair salary. 

An independent "judge" is brought 

in to hear the arguments, review the 

player's performance and value and 

rule on the fairest salary. Sometimes 

the players win, sometimes the own

ers win, but the system is effective. 

Finally, change the free agency 

rule. Free agency should be 

awarded after a player has served 

five years of major Ic;!ague service, 

with a minimum of three years with 

the current team. This allows the 

player to seek a fair amount of 

money but allows the owners to re

tain rights for a substantial amount 

of time. The five-year limit acts as 

a safety for owners by only grant

ing free agency to players that have 

shown their perform ance abilit y 

over a substantia l amount of time. 

The baseball solution will come 

either through Congress or when the 

owners begin to notice their losses. 

The sad truth is that none of thi s 

should be occurring because the so

lution is very clear and simple. 
Editor's Note: I am interested 

in how you feel about my opinions 

and columns. I would be glad to 

print opposing points of view. I am 

also entertaining the idea of print

ing a guest column later thi s year. 

Pl ease write your thoughts or a 

columnof your own, if you are in

terested in being published. I will 

decide on the best entry and pub

li sh it in the April issue. All oppos

ing points of view will also be con

sidered for print. 



Eagle swimmers keeR spirits 

high but heads underwateF 
By Josh Cohen 

Central men 's and women 's 

varsity swim teams competed in 

their final meet before the Metro and 

State meets , Tuesday Jan. 31. 

The women 's vars ity tea m 

fared well against Northwest and 

won big, by a 50-point margin. On 

the other hand, the men's varsity 

team struggled and ended up losing 

by a close la-poi nt loss to 

Northwest's varsity. 

Coach ABner said, . "I am not 

really sure what these four or any 

others on the team will do because 

most of the better swimmers around 

the metro swim year-round and are 

well-conditioned by the time the 

winter season comes around." 

Allner said that this could be 

the major advantage that the other 

schools will need to put the Cen

tral swimmers out of contention for 

high places at the State and Metro 

meets. 

Another point that Coach 

AHner made clear was that the 

Schedulefoithe 1994-95 'seasoll 

better swimming schools in the 

Metro have had many more oPPQJ'

tunities than Central this season to 

get their swimmers ready and let 

them see some of the better talent 

which they might be up ,against iQ 

the future. . 

"The Metro meet should help 

us a 10tbecausewe usuallyhavea 

few more kids slip ioand qualify 

for State," CoachAllrier, said ., 

. '~Hoperully .. these: ki4s1Wii( pllt\!n 

so~e . ~~ti~ · ~tf~i't { ~~ttap~hJheif 
. tinies:cilittle . tiit ,' nior~ i " . " , '.i, 

Women's varsity team mem

bers Cate Townley, Cassie Neary, 

Sarah Anderson, seniors, and Kim 

O'Dell, sophomre, have already 

quali fied for state. Swim team Head 

Coach Mark AUner said that he 
did nofgive the Centfal s'Yimmers .•.. ... i '" .... ... a~ 
the competition they needed to be " wiU . aU . p~ y(t i 

hopes for a good performance from 

these four. 
prepared for these major meets. Coach;A:l1riersaJ:d •.. . esuUsarein, 

According to AHner many of thecheckllieSportS · B~b.rq. , i.' 

Bowling strikes with Central 
By Josh Cohen six senior Scott Mullen, and seven 

This year at Central, bowling sophomore Jason Michalak. This 

has become an organized "letter" team is ranked number one in its 
sport. Mr . .--_______________ --,d i vision 

Joe pulling 

Cunningham, the high-

bow lin g est pinfall 

tcam eoaeh, in the 

indi ca ted state. 

th a t bowl- " I n 

ing has be- competi-

come fairly tion, th e 

pop u I a r five start-

among the 

students to

da y. He 

said that 

t here are 

between 30 

and 40 

member s 

o n 

Ce ntral's 

e r s , 

Kingery, 

Cap p , 

Coates 

and 

Lathan 

M u lI en 

and / I \ \ 
~a:titer~ 

b o w lin g L-----------------.-JMiehalak 

team. men and women combined. 

The men and women 's varsity 

schedule consists of weekly matches 

and two major tournaments. The 

first tournament is a vars ity invita

tional in which the Metro teams 

compete. The second tournament 

or t he regular season is a sc holal ~ 

ship tournament that consists of a 

$ 1000 combined jackpot which is 

divided among the individual win

ncrs of the tournament. In addition. 

the state tournament is also on the 

agenda for the teams who qualify. 

The Men 's Vars ity team con

sists of seven regular startcrs. They 

arc one senior Matt Kingery. two 

~()p h o m ore Doug Cappo three senior 

Mike Coates. four se nior Larry 

Lathan, five senior Brian Watti er. 

FREE 
"/ • CarefiJllyn buttons 

during February at 
Planned Parenthood. 

While quMlthies Wt 

rotating. they aver- age in the 

high nine hundreds for combined 

score, somewhere between nine 

hundred seventy five and one thou

sand," Me Paul Blazevich, Assis

tant bowling coach said . 

"They are all really good kids," 

Coach Cunningham said. "No mat

ter who is out there or what type of 

person you are, everyone has fun 

together." Coach C unnin gham 

hopes this season will be something 

he can nuild on for the future . 

However Coach Cunningham 

stresses that they need more girl s 

to field better women's teams. 

Although the men's team is 

ranked number one, the women 

have not had the nest of luck thi s 

season. " It's not that they arc tal -

Planned 
Parenthood 

Facts-of-lifeline - S58-PLAN 

Dodge Center Ame$ Center 
4610 Dodge &415 hnes Ave 
554-1040 455-2121 

ent deficient, it's just that there are 

not enough girls to field a good 

team," Coach Blazevich said. 

"But, they all have a lot of fun." 

Members include seniors Julie 

Conradson, Hollie Anderson and 

Leah Roberts. Sophomore mem

bers are Lori Marshall, Jordan 

Acker, Sarah Johnston and Patrice 

Turbes. 

The teams practice at Im

maculate Conception everyThurs

day after school. The members of 

the team have to pay two dollars 

each for each practice, but they are 

rewarded by winning their matches 

every week. " It does not matter 

whether you know how to play or 

not, the program is here so the kids 

can come out and learn," Coach 

Blazevich said. 

Several members that 

tried out for the men's varsity learn 

were placed on number one and 

number two junior varsity teams. 

The first J.Y. team is, rated 

number one in junior varsity stand

ings in the Metro area. 

The women, however, do not 

have enough players to even field 

aj unior varsity team. 

Coach Blazevich said that the 

womens' teams need more Illelll

be~s . "They can come, learn and 

have fun ." 
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SPORTS laRR 
Wrestling 

District A-4 

Results 

Gabe Lawrence 
(112Ibs.) 

Vito Agosta(119Ibs.) 

SecOt1b Place 

Eric Willits(134Ibs.) 

Thirb Place 

Jason Lawrence 
(126Ibs.) 

r Ol-frtl1 Place 

Phillip Narducci 
(lOOlbs.) 

Philip Burrell(143Ibs.) 

Randall Ward(1711bs.) 

Ladarius Murry 
(185Ibs.) 

Basket 

Central 64 

entral 73 
Westside 62 

CennaL 33 

MILlaRd S 

CenTRaL 27 

WeSTSIde 55 

AT Sourh-Feh.l 

State Qualifigl 

Wotnen 's 

1"J"ees 

ReLay 
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PROOF THAT HARD WORK ALWAYS PAYS OFF 

ng powerlifting team looks to Ngyuen, Sayers for winning 

rmance at State; McMenamin hopes for record breaking year 
By Michael Sigmond 

On Ja n. 28 , th e Ce ntra l 

powerlifting squad swept the com

petition to earn an overall first place 

at the Thomas Jefferson Invitat ional. 

"[ was rea ll y proud of all the com

pe titors," sa id Coac h Joe 

McMenamin . 

Leading the squ ad is junior 

Hi en Nguyen who has already 

topped several junior lifter records 

and all of the state records in hi s 

148-pound weight division. "Hien 

Nguyen is a world-class Ii fter," sa id 

Coach McMenamin . "He has natu

ra l s trength and is a rea l hard 
worker." 

Nguyen squatted 325 pounds, 

benched 300 pounds and dead-lifted 

525 pounds at TJ. Nguyen's total 

of 11 50 pounds won him first pl ace 

overall at the tourney. 

Nguyen has set a goal of squat 

ting 600 p'ounds for this year. 

"There are a lot of records out there. 

My goal is to accompli sh my best 

and then get a step ahead of my 

best," Nguyen said. 

the heavyweight class by squatting 

550 pounds, benchi ng 225 pounds 

and dead-lifting 450 pounds. Say

ers' secret is to lift three heavy se ts 

and then lift one set heavier than the 

day before. " I have to lift heavy 

everyday and come out with inten

sit y," Sayers sa id. 

Sayers would like to break the 

national record of 620 pounds on 

squat having already achieved 600 

pounds in practice. " I think Sayers 

has a good chance at hreaking the 

squat record ." sa id Coac h 

McMenamin . 

Junior Laron Rooks won first 

place in the 242-pound weigh t c lass 

hy lifting 345 pounds in the squat. 

205 pounds on the hench and 350 

pounds in th e dead lift. Junior 

Parnell Walton won first place in the 

I R I-pound class as he lifted 360 

pound s in squat , 230 pounds in 

bench and 400 pounds in the dead 

lift. 

Senior Tony Hudson also was 

a first place winner in the 198-pound 

class . Hudson relies on "getting 

pumped up" before lifting and tri es 

to prevent "psyching" himself out. 

Hudson sa id , "If you ' re strong, 

come join powerlifting, but if you 

are weak, stay away." 

the bar, Senior Kevin Sayers squats nearly 600 pounds. 
rs hopes to break the 620 pound national record for heavy-

Nguyen works out every day, 

but he does fear injury. "You never 

know when your muscles are going 

to collapse," Coach McMenamin 

said, "[t's hard to imagine what he 

could do." 

"He's the smallest guy in here, 

ing more than me," senior Kevi n 

Sayers said . 

The powerlifting team will put 

its state championship legacy on the 

line on Feb.25. The Centra l team 

has won state nine out of the las t 10 

years. 

ts this season. 

one was able to come up with Mike Tyson 
the correct answer to last month's ques

. The most common incorrect answer was 
·c Johnson. 

t~r[g ~@ I1J~W3~ 7]$]IJ~ m@ § ~ 71 ua! 

(}a 3 11 ]3f)~ rIJ@ 3r1J~~ @@3QQ 

What NBA team 

olds the record for 
• e worst season Wit 

wins and 73 losses? 
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Sayers also won first place in 

Coaches benefit from working 
out with students; athletes 
benefit from 'personal' approach 
By}. Specht 

"I enjoy working out , I be lieve that it 

gives my kids a good mental attitude toward 

their goals, and I don't believe I have to join 

a hea lth club in order to stay in shape," M[ 

Gary Kubik , sc ience teacher and head wres

tling coach, said . Coach Kubik is just one of 

the coaches at Central who chooses to work 

out with hi s team in an effort to help hi s ath

letes understand his dedication as a leade[ 

"The more com fort ahle a guy fee ls, the 

eas ier it is for me to try and teach him ," he 

said. Coach Kubik also sa id that he enjoys 

one-an-one competition, and as a result , of

ten finds himself hopP.ing onto the mat for a 

more personal approach to coac hing . 

Aside from working out with the team, 

Coach Kubik a lso sa id that he has always 

enjoyed participating in a wide variety of 

sports throughout hi s years as a wres tling and 

football coach, and a high school and college 

athlete. He played all sorts of sports during 

his high school career except the one he now 

coaches: wrestling. " In high school, I was 

rea ll y into boxing. and we didn 't have a wres

tling team," he sa id. "I started wres tling in 

co llege. " 

Mr. Steve Euhanks, sc ience teacher and 

head varsit y hase hall coach, also works out 

with hi s team, or in some cases, on hi s own . 

"Phys ical acti vity is a great stress reliever and 

it really keeps me in shape," he sa id . "I also 

think that working out with the kids helps 

them he li eve that it can he done hecause I am 

older. It might even challenge them a litt le." 

Coach Euhanks sa id that he tries to keep 

hi s workouts as habitual as poss ihle because 

he docs not think that he would be ab le to 

keep up with hi s playe rs du ring team work

outs if he wasn' t in good enough shape. He 

also thinks that he tends to get a lot more posi

ti ve feedhack from hi s pl ayers. One such 

player is Britt Sulli van, senior and catcher on 

the vars ity baseball team. "Ithi nk that 1 am a 

lot more willing to work for someone if I see 

that person going through what 1 have to go 

through." 

NEW & 

COLLECTOR 

Sullivan also believes that dur

ing a workout he is more inclined 

to work hard because it leaves a 

more favorable impress ion on his 

coach. "1 do think that bes ides tal

ent , showing e tTort is a key to mak

ing my team," Coach Eubanks said. 

• Comics 
• Cards 
• Toys 

20% discount on all items with Coach Euhanks ci tes an ancient 

Chinese proverb when putting his 
Make Your reservations now, 

to n7ith U . 

7603 Pacific St. 
Omaha, NE 68114 
Ph: (402) 391-4131 

coupon 
expires March 8 HOURS 

Mon - Sat 10-8 PM 
Sun 12-5 PM 

entire philosophy into prospective. 

"I read and I forget. I watch and 1 

learn . I do and I understand." 
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Eagle stars sign letters of int 
By J. Specht 

The burden of finance upon 

most Central seniors who are plan

ning to attend college often leads 

them to search for scholarships as a 

way of paying for their higher edu

cation. Most scholarships are re

warded on the basis of academic 

performance or financial need. In 

certain cases, however, student-ath

letes are fortunate enough to receive 

free or reduced tuition as a result of 

their athletic abilities. 

One such individual is football 

player Ahman Green, senior and 

Eagle I-back, who signed a national 

letter of intent to play football at the 

University of Nebraska at Lincoln 

on Feb. 2, traditionally the first day 

in which athletes are able to make 

their scholarships official. Green, a 

USA Today All-American, has been 

considered by most football coaches 

and analysts to be the best high 

school player in the country. 

Green has, however, said be

fore that he can very easily attribute 

a lot of his success and attention to 

his teammates. One of his team

mates who was shied away from 

much of the attention Green has 

received is Tony Hudson, senior. 

Hudson has signed a national letter 

of intent to play football at 

Morningside College in Sioux City, 

Iowa. ''I'm not getting a full-ride, 

but my scholarship is worth about 

90 percent of my tuition," Hudson 

said. Hudson, who played running 

back and linebacker for the Eagles, 

expects to play running back full 

time at Morningside. 

Along with Green and Hudson 

is teammate Damion Morrow, se

nior, who has signed a national let

terofintenttoplay football at Wayne 

State College in Wayne, NE. Mor

row was a three-year starter for the 

Shaq-attack? : Senior Donnie Johnson 
slam-dunks during practice. Johnson 
starts for the 1994-1995 Eagle varsity 
basketball squad and has led the team in 
scoring this season. 

Eagles as both a running back and as 

a defensi ve back. He rushed for over 

1000 yards in each of his three sea

sons. He also was named to the AII

Nebraska football team this year as 

a running back, along with Green. 

Morrow chose Wayne 'State over 

several small schools and an offer 

from the University of Nebraska at 

Lincoln to walk-on, or play for the 

team without receiving any scholar

ship money. 

Some student-athletes are able 

to take scholarships to a different 

level by receiving reduced tuition 

for both athletics and academics. 

Ann Otto, senior, has played volley

ball at Central for four years, three 

of which she has spent on the varsity 

team. Otto, a setter on the team, has 

managed to keep her grades high 

enough to qualify for a scholarship 

from the College of St. Mary where 

she will receive 50 percent off of her 

entire tuition. Ten percent of her 

scholarship is athletic. "I just wanted 

get a good education and play col

lege volleyball at the same time," 

Otto said. 

Kevin Sayers, senior, is also a 

three-year starter for the varsity foot

ball team, and a member of CHS 

Singers. Sayers has received a full

ride scholarship to attend the Uni

versity of Nebraska at Kearney. "I'm 

getting 75 percent paid for by foot

ball and the music department is 

picking up the other 25 percent," 

Sayers said. Sayers, who played both 

offensive and defensive line at Cen

tral, will specifically play offensive 

guard at UNK. 

. The University of South Da

kota and Northwest Missouri State 

University also offered Sayers a 

scholarship, and Iowa State Univer

sity was showing serious interestin 

him, but he believed UNK was the 

best place for him. "Thl 

schools weren ' t ofTeri 

money off my tuition, 

Kearney because I Won'I 

live under my parents, bUI' 

somewhat close to 

"Keeping up the 

be the number one priorily 

athletes," Mr. Ste l'e 

ence teacher and head 

varsity baseball team, 

often these kids go to 

think it's going to be a 

said. "In all actuali ly. it's 

because there are a 101 mO!l 

athletes have to balance." 

Bill Barnes, a 1994 

graduate, played two yeilll 

varsity football and 

Eagles. Last year, Barnes 

scholarship to play 

Central Missouri State 

Barnes struggled in class 

his scholarship taken away. 

Men fall ·short versus 
By Michael Sigmond players. Johnson led all scorers with with nine rebounds 

Central's men's basketball team 24 points, shot 85 percent from the Burke dominated 

fell just short against the second- field and blocked eight shots. first quarter, but Laravie l 

ranked Burke Bulldogs, losing 68- Central began to foul in an at- lay-up with less than a 

63. Senior Tony Laravie, in his final tempt to. conserve clock time during the first quarter to cut 

home game at Central called the loss the last two minutes, and the strat- to 14-13. 

"frustrating" because he "knew that egy worked as Burke went cold from Halfway through thl 

Central could win." the charity stripe. quarter, Burke tru l) tl10k 

Central trailed from the start, Johnson narrowed the lead to Burke senior Al vi n \ 1 

falling behind by as many as 18 IO with a second slam-dunk at the through the Cent rJ/ de 

points in the fourth quarter. The I :08 mark of the fourth quarter. coast-to-coast lay- up. 

Eagles refused to quit, though, and Following another missed free- a four-point lead. \111,lIIi • ., 

battled back to within five with 10 throw attempt by Burke, sophomore blocked a shot , gat/Wid 

seconds left in the game. Sopho- Ryan Behrens hit a crucial three- hit senior Eric CoftmJI1 

more Brandon Myers took the pass pointer with 32 seconds left bring- for two more. Burk"l'lll, 

at half court, dribbled to the three- ing Central to within seven. second quarter wit h ,I 11 i IlL' 

point line and shot in desperation. Central fouled once again , and but Central answered II i 

The shot was partially blocked, end- Burke hit both shots. The Eagles time left hitt inO;) lTu,'ia! 

ing any hopes for an Eagle upset. refused to give up as Laravie re- Burke led at halftin ll' . .i:>;i 

Burke led 50-34 entering the turned with a three to cut the Burke "The team shall cd a /01 111n1Ji::":-:: 
fourth quarter and maintained a lead to 67-61. Central would foul ity, and I am pleasL' li Il ilh . 

double-digit lead into the final again, and Burke hit one of two our guys came b ~lL' k." 

minute of play. The tide turned shots from the line. Myers missed Coach Rick Behrens 

when senior Donnie Johnson the three, ending the comeback. Behrens attri buled 

blocked a shot by Burke junior Vic- "We had plenty of chances, and Central's problems tu lhc / 
tor Ebong and slam-dunked to nar- this h h game sows we ave the poten- thatBurkeusedth roughoUl u' .~m 

row the lead to 12. The dunk woke tial to beat anyone," said senior Laravie said, "The hall'lllW'! __ i 

Soccer captain falls to injurYt~~~~h~;: apiay;;;e~~~~;;;pi;te" soluti 
Departments By Michael Sigmond on pain killers awaiting a full team for sur-
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Junior Aaron Champenoy probably gery . The surgeons decided to make an two

should have known that something was wrong to-three inch incision below the knee cap. The 

after he scored a goal in a recent indoor soccer next step was to plant the foot to a board in 

game. Since he is a defensive starter, that in order to stretch the bones out. The surgeons 

itself was "pretty unusual." Near the end of then placed a 14-inch pin in a hole drill ed in 

the game, down by a goal , Champenoy bolted the tibia by hammering it in . "It 's pretty fun," 

towards a loose ball and attempted to kick it. remarked Champenoy sarcastically . 

In the follow-through an opposing player, "Once I woke up, I was in a lot of pain," 

also trying to kick the ball, kicked Champenoy said. The surgeons decided to 

Champenoy's leg instead, cracking his fibula p~ace him on Morphine, a powerful pain

and tibia completely. kIller, following surgery. "Good drug," said 

"Right when it happened, everyone heard Champenoy with a laugh. 

this. big crack," Champenoy said. "I was just . Th.e day after the surgery, Champenoy 

roiling around the ground in pain, waiting for ImmedIately bega. n physical therapy. "Right 
the ambulance." 

away, they had me trying to put weight on it." 
Champenoy was rushed to Immanuel The more weight that Champenoy puts on the 

Hospital and was placed in a full-leg splint to leg, ~he faster it will heal, according to his 
mobilize it. ~e was then transported to Bergan phYSIcal therapist. 

Mercy Hospital where his orthopedic staff Th be 
was located. . e st case scenario for Champenoy is 

conung back at the very end of the high school 
Champenoy spent two nights in a splint season. He is concerned about rushing the 

injury because he will be partic ' . 

club soccer team this sum l11er 

The injury comes as a bi g !,!\1I1 
. 

team that was hoping for a rL' peal 

state championship. Led b~ :1 ~Ir(lnf ' 

juniors and seniors, the team II . l~ 

be nearly the best team in slall' 

"It will be diffi cul t repl aL' ing I 

ence," said Head Coach Ti m Hc rlx' ~ 
other 10 or 15 guys are going III /J .1

IC
! 

it up for him." 
. I 

Herbert plans on using senWL 

starter, Seth Farri ngton in 

"I am very comfortable with 

there, but that's one more ski lled I 

can't put on the field ," Herbert said 

In 1992, Herbert lost Stel l' 

injury leaving a major hole in hi s. 

remaining players were able to \\'In 

pionship. 

"Aaron's a great kid . I JUSl 

somebody like that get hurt ." 


